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TELEGRAM FROM
dir :.;. Larnpson;, Cairo,

-Vo. 240.

Dated 18th Jan. 1942.
Received _ \

Jan. 1942.

J; 3gypt and Sudan,

3 \ 5
'• \

Weekly Polltical _Summary,
Refers to~Cairo telegram 197 (j .352/-'^8.

Foilure of i3rirne Minister to shuffle hiu C;..bir.tJt
and handling of supplies is causing anxiety,
daadist Party are pressing their views regarding
allocation of important ministries. It is reported
that palace and Nahas are exploring means of
strengthening ISgypt against encroachment of
victorious Britain. Russian and Libya successes
have inspired confidence. Decision to postpone
elections la taken to foreshadow similar action
regarding Parliamentary elections. Further limitation
01 cotton acreage is still before Parliament.

' ' *
•>~jr \ /
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MOST BflfflDIATE. . .•- "

Your telegram No. 469.

(1) I'iMle the end is not in sight, position seems to
be developing satisfactorily and^I approve the line you —
are following.

(2) It is good that you are mow in communication
with 'Manas. •

(5) The mere fact that the crisis is being drawn out
prevents what I have most feared, viz. a snap decision "by the
Palace (Daily Telegraph February 3rd reported that
Mohamed Mahmoud Khali 1' had been called upon to form
a Government) which would have been unacceptable to us and
would have left all Egypt under the impression that we had
been ignored.

(4) Y/afd have never favoured coalitions, and there
seems n o reason t o force them into one. • . . ' . .

(BJDIV). . ' . . V ' " " ' . '

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]. \

[CYPHER], . YfAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

TO EGYPT. ' ;••..

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO. . . .

No.609. D-. 1.44 p.m. February 4th 1942.
February 4th 1942.
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FOREIGN OFFICE, S.V/. 1

t?w*s*«. February
Despatched .

1942 .
M.

Your telegrams Nô .

/>•
* 'While the end is not in sight, 3r—feel

approve tne aine

you are following.

Thg pouHiieii'jf

it communication

-̂̂with Nahas, GSS&

the mere fact that the crisis
A ,

is being drawn out prevents what I have

most feared, viz. a snap decision by the

Palace (Daily -Telegraph February 3rd .

report&^that Mohamed ̂ a± Khalil had been
i ,

called upon to form a Government) which

would jfcgfessssiy have been <lnac9eptable to

us T^Sf would have^all Egypt under the •

impression that we, had been ignored.
« ' ' * *

faj Wafd hadfcnever favoured coalitions,

and there seems no reason to force them•

into one.
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re and should be
t passed on*]

[Cypher] 17AR C/iBIHST DISTRIBUTION

FROH: I

../-••*—

FROM GAIPD TO FORKEfflT OFFICE

Sir K, Lampson
1 Jo „ 4-69.

', 1042.

I). 12.10 a.m. 4th February, 1942.
R. 12.55 a.m. 4th February, 1942*

•MOST
I have since informed Hahas through .Andn of what

I said to liassanein tonight.

BISIV. - ; ' .
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[This telegram Is of particular secrecy and should be retained
by .the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] WAR CffllJ-IBT DISTRIBUTION ' . . ' ;

FROM EGYPT

FROM CAIRO TO ̂ OÎ IGH OFFICE.-

Sir M. Lampson, D. 12.12 a.m.. 4th February 1942
N o . 4 6 8 , - , . . ' • . . " . . . . . . ' _ . - • _ • •

3rd February 1942 R. 12.35 a.m. 4th February 1942

MOST 33.GIBPIAT.S :

My telegram Ko. 466.

It being now quite clear f rom Hahas Pasha's own
record of his interview with the King, that he would only
accept office as Prime Minister of his own Government, I

"ask hiQ to fora a Government. In the meantime there must
'be no surprises. i should be meeting my colleagues of the
!Yar Council at 10 a.m. to-morrow, Wedeesday. «„. ' •

(2) Hassans in having repeated his conciliatory
assurance of no surprises sought to argue that given time
the Palace r/ould bring JFahas Pasiia into a coalition.' If
the King acted as I now asked, it meant free election and
the hostility of the other parties. He begged me to allow.
normal bargaining to proceed, '

(3) I refused to budge. In wartime ̂ e could not
afford political instability in Egypt and this was not the

J time for delay. It ore over tfahas niî ht well agree (though I
; guaranteed nothing) to allocate seals to other parties and to
! bring in party leaders in some form of 'consultative .body. .•. .

all that -was subsequent detail, and would be the business
of the now Prime Minister.

(4) Kassanein sought to challenge the authenticity
of my information of Halms Paslia's attitude; but there v.ras little
.difficulty in refuting that. 1 added that I was assured that .
I'Kahas Pasha was prepared to accept office if given a free hand.

(5) 1'Iahas Pasha [sic ? Hassanein] in considerable .
distress undertook at once to tell King Farouk v.-hat i had said •
which I repeated "Send for lahas Pasha ask him to fora a
Government11. .• - ' 'i

(6) I shall discuss the question of a time limit
with the Yfor Council to-morro1// morning. - •

[IHDIV.] . - ' .
'
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/ 557/38/16

TELEGRAM FROM Sir M
Lampson, Cairo .

No. 468 and 469.

Dated 3rd Pe"b. , 1942.
Received \ 4th Feb.,
in Registry / 1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Internal Situation in Kgypt.
Refers to Cairo telegram 466 (J 556/38/16). As it

appears that Nahas will only accept office as Prime
Minister of his own Government, Hassanein was told to
ask King Farouk to summon Nahas and ask him to form a
Government. Matter would be discussed with \Var
Council on Wednesday. Hassanein said that this would
mean election and hostility of other parties. His
Majesty's Government could not afford political
instability in Egypt. Hassanein undertook to inform
King Farouk. Matter of time limit will be discussed
with ¥ar council. Nahas has been jpofarmed of what was
said to Hassanein.
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men as they have discarded me* They would be conduited on
big issues where necessary, for example on treaty matters
ana on questions of supplies*

.rj.ere the King insisted again on a coalition government
and Ilalias again declined for the above reasons and added
that the position is very difficult and that any other
person in his place would have declined responsibility of
power in these circumstances* Manas added that he was ready
to assume responsibility and the whole of it in spite of the
sacrifice it meant to him* "Considering the country had
been drawn into the abyss" Hahas said, '-I must be in a position
to work successfully and am not afraid of the responsibility
of power provided that it is for the good of my country".
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V,rAR CABLET DISTRIBUTION

5rd February, 1942.
February, 1942.

0:0:0:0:0

MOST II&ISDIATB . .
Following is record dictated by Hahas himself of

conversation with King Farouk on the afternoon of
February 3rd at 5 p.m..

King: You know the seriousness of the position.

Kahas: Yes and I have had time to form an opinion
about it.

King: I too have an opinion on the case e
like your opinion and that of other leaders ̂ ri
respect of coalition Cabinet under your Prenier-auiu emu.
that you should all work'together as happily [group omitted
? as] in my father's titae provisionally of course for the
period of the war*

Hahas: This solution would not be in accordance with
tte public good. Position in the country is very grave
indeed* The people put the blame.for the present situation-*
on successive Cabinets of the present regime. Position is
terribly serious not only politically but in every other
sense: the people are starving, the people are'naked, the ..

".e feel they are not we 11-governed and they blame the
-j. ^̂ 4- +-hoT^fnr-e associate any of these menJ iito&U'OJ.o.u'-' «-•-./ -

for two reasons.
wr6h myself in my UUVG.L^—

Cl) They put tte blmua for tta Jgesent ^^°rtgl?? ,

ProTyi«s ̂ m.^ouna to «*"*«*
cabine? confeted on these Unes. _ ^^

Por thase tv,-o reasons «y position would oe untenable
and also unprofitable*
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TELEGRAM FROM

466

1942
Received ^
«'« &£K/ry fth Feb. 1942

J: Egypt and Sudan

Last Paper.

Conyersation betv.reen King Parouk and Nahas Pasha. •
:j.-7»ansmits record of conversation1 between His

Majesty and Nahas Pasha as dictated by Nahas himself.
Nahas informed His Majesty that the condition of the
country was serious and stated that he could not
associate himself with any members of the present
regime without losing the confidence of the public
and tne intrigues which would follow a cabinet on
these lines would make his position untenable.
His Majesty insisted on a coalition government but
Nahas refused for these reasons*
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6» lain asked whether I •wished to insist on coalition?
Or, as alternative, on consultative body containing elements
of the other parties. I replied that, it must primarily
"be a matter for Nahas Pasha to judge. For myself, I
should have thought that a serious attempt to form a
coalition \vould have strengthened Halms Pasha*s hand with
the country. But he must decide. Amin said that Ifahas
Pasha left to his own judgment, would not agree to .
coalition,

V 7. Finally, I agreed that the 'following should "be
-put to jffahas Pasha as the best line to take with King
'Parouk. iTahas Pasha to tell His Ikjesty that the position
is so bad and he lias so very, little faith in the loyal

|co-operation of the other parties, and such fear of
i possible intrigues, that he would suggest, as the only
remedy, a purely Wafdist Government when he, will assume all
responsibility and feel that he can do so. That he is ready
(1) to allocate certain seats in the [group undec.] to
other parties and (2) that he is ready to consider also later
on the advisability as a symbol of coalition, of forming a
consultative body selected from other parties.

i

8* In reply to a query from Amin, I repeated that I
(would back Hahas Pasha over this: and see him through.

\ • ' i
9. Hardly had I drafted the above when I had a

telephone call that-Hahas Pasha (who has no sense of time..),
had been so late that he had missed him and that he had
presumably gone straight down to-the Palace. I send it
none the less as each move may later have:'its importance.



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

[Cypher] 17AR GABI1TRT DISTRIBUTION

PROM: BGYPT '

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN. OFFICE

Sir 1.L Lampson
tlo.,462.
SrSTTe^mary, 1942.

D» 8.50 p.m. 3rd February, 1942.
R. 11.20 p.m. . 3rd February, 1942.

3
(
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My telegram Ho. 455.

Amin has just returned from Nahas Pasha with the
following message : -

2. Manas Pasha when he sees King Farouk v/111 definitely
refuse coalition: he was formerly in favour of neutral [sic]
cabinet "but is now against that also, owing to the illness of
Ahmed llaher. •

3. Hahas Pasha wished me to know his reasons for ""
refusing coalition. The state of the country was now very
bad. Even under Hussein Sirri (who had every family advantage)

, Palace intrigue was rife* Some members of any coalition were
bound to be King's men and Nahas Pasha would be "unable to
deliver the goods" to us.

4. As to working ?/hole-heartedly with us he has always! done so and will always do so, treaty or no treaty. The spirit
of the treaty was mutual co-operation by both sides "in every

' sense
Posha

Farouk and doubtless he and I can hold each other back
from time to time.

5. In the light of all the above Nahas Pasha cannot accept
coalition and be fair both to himself and to us.. He would,



1*

«5"*'0' > 555/58/16
number J ' f

TELEGRAM FRQMSlr M.
on, Cairo.

.Ye. 462.

Dated 3rd Feb., 1942,
Received \ 4th Feb. ,
in Registry / 1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Internal Situation in Egypt.
Refers to Cairo telegram 453 (J 553/38/16). Amin

stated that JTehas Pasha will refuse coalition. His
reason "being that even under Hussein Sirri intrigue
was rife. He always worked with His Majesty's
Government and he wants a free hand regarding the
Palace whose opposition he would arouse. Kahas is
willing to have coalition elements in consultative
body "but he alone must govern. It was suggested that
Nahas should suggest to King Parouk Wafdish
Government when he would assume responsibility and was
prepared to allocate certain seats to other parties
and would consider later forming a consultative body.
His Majesty's Ambassador gives his support.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

From EGYPT.

r

654
[Cypher]

From CAIRO to FOREIGN OFFICE. ,'.
Sir H. Lampson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ko. 481. D. 5.55 p.m. 5rd February, 1942.
3rd l^eSfuary, 1942. R. 10.55 p.m. 3rd February, 1942.

i'j»

J f
_ .. . wx „.. . _ .

\
Very opportunely Amin Osman Pasha asked to see me.

this morning. I have -purposely avoided seeing him during
the past 5 months to -prevent any foundation for rumours of
intrigue with the Embassy. Position is now entirely,
changed and he is once more particularly, valuable as the
Hoinme de Confiance of Hahas.

2. defined my attitude clearly and took the
opportunity of mailing the points in your telegram i-o. 572.. ••
if ~ and when ITalias took office i should be making then
direct with him. Amin fully agreed that they \vere very
necessary points and did not anticipate that there should
be any real difficulty over any of them, lie concurred : that
it would have been a mistake to see Hahas "before, he was
seeing King Farouk.

5. I sent message through him to Halms that he should'
turn dorm the proposal "for transition Government but that
he should offer to do his best to form coalition (rovernment.
That would greatly strengthen his position both with the.
Ef-;yptian_public and v/lth us. Coalition under Hahas was .
ideal, in reply to question from Amin 1 advised Hahas
strongly against making a condition of fresh election - that
would necessarily follow if he took office, seeing that he ...
has only some dozen seats in the Chamber , Actually fresh
elections just now were most undesirable and when it came
to the point Hahas shonl_d revive his idea of allocating.

legalised.

Tanas
uould agree I shpuld for the time being keep in the back-
ground. It vrould be time to emerge when my suonort was ••
needed.

4. Amin told ne that ITalias was fully dctornined if he
came in to clean up the Palace and have, no further nonsense
from King Farouk.

5. i expect to be informed this evening of vrtiat passes
tfith.l.anas at the Palace this afternoon.

i'or "an ideal, lie remains convinced that reform of Govern-
ixnt v.rill be the final solution.



[This telegram''is of .particular secrecy and should be
pertained by*the authorised recipient and not passed on]»

[Cypher]

WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

From EGYPT.

From CAIRO to FOREIGN OFFICE.

D. 5.55 p«m. 3rd February, 1942.
R. 10.55 p.m. 3rd February, 1942.

Sir M3 Larapson,
No. 461.
Srd'TeDruary, 1942,

IMMEDIATE,,

Your telegram No. 572 and-my telegram No. 453.

Very opportunely Amin Osman Pasha asked to see me
thiy rorning', I have purposely avoided seeing him during
the past 5 months to prevent any foundation for rumours of
intrigue with the Embassy0 Position is now entirely
changed and he is once more particularly valuable as the
Hcinnie de Confiance of Nahas*

o
' I defined niy attitude clearly and took the

opportunity of making the points in your telegram No, 572.
l'i' and when Nahas took office I should be making them «,
direct with him. Amin fully agreed that they were very
necessary points and did not anticipate that there should
be any real difficulty over any of them. He concurred that
it would have boon a mistake to see Nahas before he was
seeing King Farouk.

3. I sent message through him to Nahas that he should •
turn down the proposal for transition Government but that
he should offer to do his best to form coalition Government.
That would greatly strengthen his position both with the
Egyptian public and with us. Coalition under Nahas was
ideal,, In reply to question from Amin I advised Nahas
strongly against making a condition of fresh election - that ,
would necessarily follow if he too1' office, seeing that he
has 6>rtl;y some dozen seats in the Chamber. Actually fresh
elections just now were most undesirable and when.it came
to the point Nahas should revive his idea of allocating
seats to other parties -which could no doubt be duly^legalised.
He could tell Nahas that provided he played his hand
reasonably well I was behind him. But I was sure that Nahas
would agree I should for the time being keep in the back-
ground. It would be time to emerge when my support was
needeO.. '

40 Amin told me that Nahas was fully determined if he
came in to clean up the Palace and have no further nonsense
from King Fetrouk. - •- ,. - - •••---
- " ~5C 1 expect to be informed this evening of what passes
with.Nahas at -'the Palace this afternoon.

his

•--•. i .^i_-. _i, t, J-t.~t ••' \A,t-~J & J. J. V^ > J \w^ J- _L. *_' V V/ kj» V ' Ll,<, W \J.l 0. \S \Ji- J- 1.-XA -iVJ •** *-J \** J- . V W *-^-t. -*. t.-^-N_' J- * ->-* -

nil, cut from internal political angle it should be played
foi' b.z idftiil. He remains convinced that-roforja of Gcvurn-
ment 4/il-j. bo the final solution. . r . • ' : •

INDIV,,
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T_ntcrn;jl si tuation in

\umber J J 554-/58/1G

TELEGRAM FROM 0-5 „

°- 461.

Received
»»i Registry

yet., 1942.
^clD., 1942

to Foreign Oil ice telegram. 57&. (J 51
Aain Cesmon Pasha wac informed of points in thl
telegram and agreed it vvould "be unwise to r,ec Nahas
"before he sa% Kin& Farouk. .'ieasage wr.c sent through
him to TTahas to refuse propffsal""for transition
Government but should, ol'f'tr to form coalition Govern-
ment. Nohas v.as advised against seeking elections.
Pasha is against transition Government but chances of
coalition are nil and 'considers reform of government
will "be final eolution.

and Sudan.
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No.J &&4/38/16

M.D.P'.

Sir M. Lampson,

CAIRO.

Telegram.

Jypher.

War Cabinet dist

.ou
Despatched

January, 1942.

if.

MOST IMMEDIATE

Your telegrams Nos. 561 and 362 [of

26th January: threatened resignation of

the Egyptian Government ]. ̂
/ 4fi**. 4-*̂ " -̂*< >>sŵ «̂ »<r~

I.t- ..lo 'eleor that oinoo we havo deoided

support the Prime Minister in his

present dispute with the King, we cannot""7

allow former to.be forced to resign over

that dispute-.

2. Provided this principle is main-.

tained, you have .full discretion to act

as you think best. .

3. Present Minister for Foreign

Affairs is not of any very great value.

But if his resignation would entadl either

(a) resignation of the Prime .Minister, or

b) .appearance, of a victory for the King,

it cannot be allowed. If, as appears

from your telegrams, it wouj.d produce

oth these effects it is, doubly ruled out."



[GYPE'lR]. :

PRQII CLIIRO TO .FaaiOrli OFFICE.

F l I, J-; s

Sir M. LaniD.son.
Ho. 565.

D. 8.45p.m. January °.6 th,
P.. 8.10 p.m. January 2Gth,

yyyyyyy

Please repeat to Bagdaa ''MOST BOdSDLlT^:f for Minister of

a?



5. However slighted he may feel it seems to me that
the King's action is intolerable: and I hope you rail
authorise me most urgently to include it in my desiderata
to His Majesty on Wednesday morning.

6. The Prime Minister asked me whether,̂  if we took
up a strong line, we were prepared to see it through. I
replied I had no doubt on that score: "but I could not myself
"believe that, faced squarely with the gravity of the issue,
King F-arouk would be so misguided as to hold out. But
naturally our service authorities had been fully cognisant
of the recent case and all its developments from the outset.
II-enquired how, he estimated, strong action (if we were put
to it, which we all sincerely hoped we should not) would
affect the country? He replied, badly, for unfortunately
•the news from the Western Desert was not good and only to-day
ithe German radio claimed the capture of 1̂ 6 of our tanks
which, however untrue, had a bad effect on the gullible
Egyptian public.

7. May I have most urgent instructions? Unless .-*-•
I receive them I shall act as above on Wednesday morning.

[IMEV]

[Repeated under F.O. No. 103 to Bagdad for Minister of
State as requested in Cairo telegram No. 365 (not
distributed). Copies sent to Colonel Jacob and
•lir. Armstrong], \ •
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should beretained
"by the authorised recipient and not passed on]'; *~~'~^" "" "" *

[CTPHBR] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.. ;. " •——«• _ ̂

FROM: EGYPT. ' •

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE..' '

Sir M. Lampson. D. 7.1-1 p.m. 26th January,
No. 362. .. . R. 7.50 p.m. 26th January, 19̂ -2.
26th January,

CE ul CC

MOST IMMEDIATE. . '.•'; . . . " - •

My immediately preceding telegram.

I have seen the Prime Minister and his attitude is clear.
He will not agree to the resignation of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs and unless the latter is reinstated in his full functions
(at the Palace's behest he has suspended his attendance at
the Cabinet for the past three ,days) the Prime Minister will
resign at noon on Wednesday January 28th.

2. The Prime Minister had recapitulated to Hassanein for
the King, the whole course of events since the.beginning:

how one after another of the Palace channels of communication
with the enemy had been eliminated until only Vichy Legation
'̂ remained. In his letter of resignation the Prime Minister would
incorporate this narrative bringing out how ever since his own
advent to office he had laboured to save King Farouk from the
charge of treachery. He would never sacrifice one of his
Ministers for eliminating, on his instructions, the last link
with the enemy.

3. His Excellency added that the Palace had provoked this
crisis, as it was they who had deliberately let out the news;
and incidentally it was the French Minister who a week ago had
been the first, to disclose to the press the intervention of the
King. '• • .

JU I told His Excellency that I had already received your
authority to denand the elimination of the Italians and Abdel
Wahab from the Palace. Now came afresh in the acutest form, the
question of the resignation of the Government, which Hassanein had
himself assured me on Wednesday had been disposed of. For .myself.,
I saw no alternative but for me to take that up also when I saw
King Farouk, thus making three points (a) Italian (b) Abdel
Wahab Talaat (c) continuance in office of this Government. The
latter" was not yet covered by my instructions but I hoped it would
bo when you had my report. The Prime Minister observed that
the latest hour at which I could see King-Farouk was 10 a.m. on



v . . . . . . . .
inlthe invidious position of acquiescing in the sacrifice
o f o n e o f o u r friends. . . .

6. I understood from Hassanein that no announcement
vdll "be made until Wednesday: and I have warned him
solemnly against facing us with .a fait accompli.

[Repeated to Bagdad under Foreign Office No. 101 for
Minister of State, as requested in Cairo telegram No. 365
(not distributed). . , . . ,

Copies sent t© Mr. Armstrong and Colonel Jacob],

INDIV. • • • ' : ' : :
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and no* """" ~

[Cypher]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION..

FROM:'EGYPT. }

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson.
Ho. 861.
26th January, 1942.

D. 5,50 p.m.

R. 6.15 p.m. 26th January, 1942.

MOST BSMOTE.

Your telegram 451.

There have been further developments.

2. Report reached me this morning that King Farouk
was insisting on the resignation of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs. , ;

5. 1 sent for Hassanein who confirmed it. The King's ;
prestige had been affected by the failure to consult him;
obviously the Prime Minister could not go, as that would - :

, involve us, so the only way to avoid that and at the same
i time to save the King's face was the compromise of the
I Minister for Foreign Affairs going and the Prime Minister
\ staying. On the King's instructions Hassanein was seeing the
'Minister for Foreign Affairs this afternpon to persuade him
to tender his resignation to the Prime Minister. Hassanein
pleaded strongly that when I saw the Prime Minister (I am
doing so this afternoon) I would persuade him in the general
interest to let the Minister for Foreign Affairs go. He •
dilated on the unpopularity of Hussein Sirri who was perpetually
attacked in Parliament and he urged very earnestly that we
should not get drawn into supporting him over a matter where
the whole country (so he alleged) were solidly behind the
King. ' . • . : • ' • •

4. I replied that was all very well, but it amounted -̂
to the sacrifice of the Minister for Foreign Affairs for
something he had done in the execution of a decision of
his Prime Minister and colleagues and at our request. At
our last interview Hassanein had assured me that Hussein
Sirri and the Minister for Foreign Affairs would remain.
King Farouk's prestige might be involved but what about
ours? In these circumstances I could not see how I could
possibly be expected to press the Prime Minister to act as
su^pested. Hassanein continued to argue that our position
was"not involved. Sirri had blundered vis-a-vis the King
and the Minister for Foreign'Affairs must pay for it. If
the King did not get satisfaction, his (Hassanein s) position
at the palace would be impossible. This lie• repeated more,
than once. • . • '

5. If, when I see the Prime Minister, he says he will
not sacrifice the Minister for Foreign Affairs, then our /
course seems clear - we support, him. If, on the other hana,
ho snys he is allowing the Minister for Foreign Affairs to - .
FO, I am not quite so clear. It might, for a time, ease the.
situation, but" not for long as the Prime Minister's position
would inevitably be still ̂ rtlip-r, weakened. And we should be

V"1V..-" • /in

.
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TELEGRAM FROM
i. Lnrn.pson , •

(Cairo)
5G// and 362

Dated 26th Jan. 1942.
Received \
in Registry / 2?th Jan>

1942.

cF ; Kgypt and Sudan

~ \ BO

1

I

Internal situation in Iii
Refers to Foreign Office tele til-am 451 (j 3C4/58/1G)-
King is insisting on resignation, of Foreign Minister.
Hossanein confirms the report. If i'rirae Minister
refuses to remove! Foreign minister His Majesty's
Ambassador will support him but if he allots him to go
position 4s not clear. Hasaenein stated that no
announcement will toe made until Wednesday and he was
warned not to confront His Majesty's Government with
a fait accompli. Unless Foreign Minister is reinstated
Prime Minister will resign at noon on Wednesday.
Requests instructions to add "continuance of
"Government in office" to his requests from King
Parouk. Mine Minister stated that strong action of
K.j/I. Government would' have a bad effect.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How (lisjwsed of.)
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d

(Action | (Tudex.)
completed.)

Next Paper.

(Minvtet.)

19CS8 4/39 K.O.I',
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

J. 564/58/16

[Cypher] Y/AR CABINET DISTRIBUTION ^ • .

To': BGYPT '. . •

FROM FORSlGiT OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 4:51 * . - • • •
January 25th, 1942. D. 5.15. p.m. 25th January, 1942.

b b b b b

II;EiSJ)IATB • : • ' , /
/*-N ' • . . . . . . . - . . , • . . . • •

<4«vA. \v /My) telegram No.511.

I confirm authority conferred in my telegram No. 402.

2. I feel, however, that it would be best if you were
to base your representations to His Majesty primarily on the
utter incongruity of the retention of Italian officials in
the Royal Household at a time when the full efforts of our-
selves as Egypt's Ally are being devoted to the frustration
of Italian designs upon Egyptian territory. You will no
doubt add that in our view responsibility for this situation
must rest at least in part with Abdul V/ahab on whose "*"
elimination we are likewise forced to insist.

5. The incident between the King and his Ministers over
the rupture of diplomatic relations with Vichy will then assume
its natural place in your representations as an illustration
of the dangers which may be expected to arise from the present
organisation of the Palace entourage. The case is one in
which a relatively minor issue has been allowed by influences
surrounding the King, which we must assume to be directly
hostile to the British Alliance, to assume an importance out
of all proportion to its real significance.

4. For your own information and whatever bearing the
•Egyptian constitution may be found to have on the point at
issue, it was obviously wrong for the Prime Minister not to
have informed His Majesty of the Government's decision. But •-.
you may very well feel it undesirable to give any indication
whatever, either to the King or to the Prime Llinister, that
this is our view: and if the ICing's indignation is more
concerned with the breach with Vichy than with the mere
failure to inform him in advance he is proportionately lass /
entitled to any sympathy at all. • I

INDIV



4. For your own information and whatever

"bearing the Egyptian constitution may.be found

to have on the point at issue, it was obviously

wrong for the Prime Minister not to have

informed His Majesty of the Government's

decision. But you may very well feel it

undesirable to give any indication whatever,

either to the King or to the Prime Minister,

that this is ouE-view: ̂and if-the'King's

indignation'is more concerned with the breach
V • • ' • ' ".

with Vichy than with the mere failure to

inform him in advance he is proportionately
i . •. . - . . . v*~-

less,entitled to any sympathy at all..

; • • ' ' / (Intd) 'M.P. :

- '• - (Intd) A.C. ••
Jan.. 24/42
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Begistry
No: J 364/38/16.

M.D.P.

Draft.

Sir M. Lamps,6n,
CAIRO./

i/

Telegram.

MO.

Cypher.

War Cabinet dist.

w

Copy of draft sent for the Secretary of State's
K- approval.

I,'-'"-* fx I 'Ln^ ' " ' ' •* V» § v» ** • - - •

Despatched > 1 .

IMMEDIATE.

No. 311.

I confirm authority conferred in my

telegram No. 402.

2. I feel, however, that it would "be best

if you were to base your representations to

His Majesty primarily on the utter incongruity

of the retention of Italian officials in the .

Royal Household at a time when the full efforts

of ourselves as Egypt's Ally are being devoted

to the frustration of Italian designs upon

Egyptian territory. You will no doubt add that

in our view responsibility for this situation

must rest, at least in part with Abdul Wahab

on whose elimination we are likewise forced to

insist.

3. The incident between the King and ;.

his Ministers over the rupture of' diplomatic

relations with Vichy will then assume its

natural place in your representations ,as an

illustration of the dangers which may be

expected to arise from the present organisation

of the Palace entourage. The case is one in

which a relatively minor issue has been allowed

by influences surrounding the King, which we

must assume to be directly hostile to the

British Alliance, to assume an importance out of

all proportion to its' real significance.



J

[Cypher] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION, j ' . ' ;:;

FROM EGYPT. s " ~ " V"

PROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE. -

Sir M. Lampson ' ~̂'̂ ~
No. 311 D. 10.54 p.m. 23rd January, 1942 •

January, 1942 R. 1.00 a.m. 24th January, 1942

a. a. a. a. a. a« a

Your telegram No. 402.
J3^3, ,

My telegram No. 304,' which crossed it, will have

shown that I maintained my recommendation.

2. But in case Hassaneip's statement on the
JsM>

constitutional issue (my telegram No. 290) and Prime

Minister's reactions (my telegram No. 292 )i should affect""
»

your decision, I shall suspend action until I hear from

you again. .

. (INDIV)



Minutes.

later gains the great initial advantage that
sthe Egyptians are themselves persuaded that
he both knows the mind, and enjoys the confid-
ence, of his own Government without any need
for consultation.

But we must, of course, deal with Sir
M. Lampson1s telegrams as we have them. And
here, and after talking with Mr. Scrivener,
I feel that the most important thing is to get
the Ambassador off the foot of the diplomatic
break with Vichy and on to the foot of the
undesirability of harbouring Italians in the
Palace, or of retaining an Egyptian functionary
who may be presumed to have acquiesced in, or
assisted in, the employment of Italians, kfith
the Vichy business used merely as an illustration!
to show how this state of affairs may be relied
on to produce a serious and intolerable crisis
out of a relatively trivial happening.

In actual fact and whatever the Egyptian
constitution may say - I doubt whether it has
any direct bearing - it seems clear that the
Prime Minister was wrong in not telling the
King of the Government's decision to break off
relations with Vichy. But Sir M. Lampson
may quite probably feel .that it would not be
expedient for us to give either the King or the
Prime Minister an inking of our view on this
point.

24th January. 1942.
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Italian influence and undesirable favourites
are both old stories in Egyptian Palace history.
In 1926 we had to oust FifhalT pasha himself and in
1934-5 we took similar acTtion again* Ibrashi.

In this present case my personal view is'that
Sir Miles Lampson's methods are wrong. The
practice of following each interview up with a ,
telegram to London, wh'icli the Egyptians literally!
follow to the cable office and which, as they wel '
know, gives them some days for further mischief'is
not the right one: and in Egypt of all countries
a man on the spot who acts first and telegraphs

later/
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undesirable to give any indication^ whatever,
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Registry
No.J 364/38/16

M.D.P.

Sir M. Lampson,

CAIRO.

Telegram. <

No.

Cypher.

War Cabinet dist,

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W. 1.

Despatched M.

IMMEDIATE
January, 1942.

My telegram No. 311. .

I confirm authority conferred in my telegrar

No. 402. • .

2. I feel, however, that it would be best

if you were to base your representations.to

'His Majesty primarily on the utter incongruity

of the retention of Italian officials in the

Royal Household at a time when the full efforts

of ourselves as Egypt's Ally are being devoted

to the frustration of Italian designs upon

Egyptian territory. You will no doubt^add that

in our view responsibility for this situation

must rest at least in part with Adbul wahab on

whose elimination we are likewise forced to
** .. ' •

insist.

3. The incident between the King and

his Ministers over the rupture of diplomatic

relations with Vichy will then assume its

natural place in your representations as an

illustration of the dangers which may be

expected to arise from the present organisation

of• JE4a44a« entourage. The case is one in which

a relatively minor issue has been allowed by

influences surrounding the King, which we

32L& to be directly hostile to the British

Alliance, to assume,an importance out of all

proportion to its real significance. |

4. For your own information and whatever I
• . ii

bearing the Egyptian constitution may be found j
if

to have on the point at issue, it was obviously j

- , * , .wrong/ i
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364/58/16

TELEGRAM FROM
oil- H» Lam us on

A'o.
(CairoJ

311

Jan,1943

Jan,1942

.
Received
in 'Registry

J: Egypt and Sudan

SV

Internal Situation in Egypt*

Refers to foreign Office telegram 402
(J 334/38/16). In view of Hassanein's statement
on constitutional issue and Prime Minister's
reactions, action will be suspended under further
instruction received from Foreign Office. .

Last Paper.

References.

/ 3§ //b

disposed of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

io;-8S ,d/io K.O.I'.

(Minvtes.)



,fM \T OUTWARS TELEGRAM
>Î  ̂  J I i ———— . . .

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be retained
"by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[CYPHER]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

TO EGYPT,

FROM FOKSIGtf 0??ICE TO CAIRO.

HO; 4Q2 D. 9. 50 p.m. January 22nd, 1942.
January 22nd, 1942.

• 111111

IIMBDIATE. - '-

Your telegrams Hos. 272, 285 and 284.

Unless your interview with Hassenein leads you to revise

your estimate, I agree that you should act as suggested in

paragraph 4 of your telegram No,. 284.

. [IKBIV].

•fl'Kl" *0"IIW l|'»
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[TIIIS E2LEGRAH IS OP PARTICULAR SECRECY AW) SHOULD BE RETAINED BY
AUTHORISED RECIPIENT AND HOT PASSED ON].

[OTHER j. PSPMTMSWT.AL (SECRET).

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE. •

Sir M. Lampson. D* 12.25 a.m. January 22nd, 1942.
IP* 284. ,R. 2.40a.m. January 22nd, 1942.
January 21st, 1942. -

yyyy

My immediately preceding telegram.

SECRET.

Matter seems even more serious than I had supposed. Secret
report from our usual diplomatic source (as a rule reliable) has
lust reached me this evening to the effect that Ali Maher is behind
this intrigue and that it is he who is inspiring King Farouk not
only to sack Minister for F9reign Affairs but to dismiss Sirri
Government as sacrificing rights of the country to Great Britain.
Action of the Government in breaking with Vichy at our behest is
quoted as a consequence of this weakness. Accordingto the—same
report, great pressure is being exercised upon King "Farouk to
replace the present Government, but a Government controlled by All
Manor behind the scenes and whose motto would be "strict execution
of the Treaty but not complaisance towards the British". Names of
Ibrashi and Mahmoud Khalil are spoken of,

2. I have summoned Hassenein to see me, late to-night when I
shall warn him most solemnly that King Farouk is playing with fire:
and shall remind him of the first paragraph of your telegram No.
5417 of last year.

5. This development, if correct, as I have no reason to
dcubt it is, renders'"' the need for speed all the greater, to prevent
situation sliding. I trust, therefore, that I may receive
authority requested in my immediately preceding telegram urgently.

4. I may know more after seeing Hassenein, but it looks to me
as though the moment for the final trial of strength with the
Palace may be imminent. In addition therefore to the expulsion of
Abdul Wahab Talff.it (Ali Maher s tool) I am minded to insist (within
a time limit) on total elimination of all Italians of whom many
still resmin in Palace employment and one of whom (though now
technically Egyptian) notorious, PrimH"[sic] is particularly
dangerous and obnoxious. u '"'

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford and Mr. Armstrong].

[INDIVJ.



[THIS TELE&IAM IS OP PARTICULAR SECRECY AND SHOULD BE
RETAINED BY THE AUTHORISED RECIPIENT AND NOT PASSED̂ ],

[CYPHER] DEPARTMENTAL (SEGiiKT).

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE. \ ̂  ~
» .

Sir !.i. Lampson. . • '; .,..,
1T°- 285« ' D. 12.25 a.m. 22nd 3
21st January, 1942. R« 2«50 a»m- 22nd January, 1942.

zzzzz
IMMEDIATE.— „

l.Iy telegram 272, last paragraph. J -7

• I brought the matter up before the War Council this
ling. There was unanimity that salutary action v/as

higuly desirable and that subject to your concurrence, it'
should take form immediate insistence with King Farouk that
he gets rid of Abdul V/ahab Talatt from the Palace.

2. The Commander-in-Chief Middle East, in agreeing
emphasised the desirability of avoiding any commitments
involving the use of force at this time when, owing to
essential calls elsewhere available forces in Egypt are
already fully occupied. It was agreed that, whilst no
guarantee could be given that '.there might not be trouble,
the risk was not great and should be taken. I expressed.
the view that to the best of my belief King Farouk would «=»
yield if he saw we were in earnest.

3. I submit that speed is essential if the maximum
effect is to be achieved: and request authority to act
as proposed forthwith. I am convinced that it is high
time King Farouk had a lesson: and that if we do not pull
him up sharply over this glaring case, we shall only be
storing up worse trouble in the future.

4. Seen and approved by Minister of State.

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford and Mr. Armstrong].



AMENDED DISTRIBUTION

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] MR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM; EGfPT • . • .

PROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir II. Lampson
No. 284 ]). 12.25 a.m. 22nd January, 1942.
a 1st January, 1942. R. 2.40 a.m. 22nd January, 1942.

0:0:0:0:0

ilf ' MMEDIATE

My inanediately preceding telegram.

SECRET . '"'"

Matter seems even more serious than I had supposed.
Secret report from our usual diplomatic source (as a rule
reliable) has just reached me this evening to the effect that
All Maher is behind this intrigue and that it is he who is
inspiring King Farouk not only to sack Minister for Foreign..
Affairs but to dismiss Sirri Government as sacrificing rights
of the count ry to Great Britain. Action of the Government in
breaking with Vichy at our behest is quoted as a consequence
of this weakness. According to the same report, great pressure
is being exercised upon King Farouk to replace the present
Government, but a Government controlled by All Maher behind the
scenes and whose motto v/ould be "strict execution of the Treaty
but not complaisance towards the British". Names of Ibrashi
and Hahmoud ivhalil are spoken of. .

2. I have summoned Hassenein to see ma late to-night when
I shall warn him most solemnly that King Farouk is playing with
fire: and shall remind him of the first paragraph of your
telegram No. 3417 of last year.

3. This development, if correct, as I have no reason to
doubt it is, renders the need for speed all the greater, to
prevent situation sliding. I trust, therefore, that I may
receive authority requested in my immediately preceding
telegram urgently.

4. I may know more after seeing Hassenein, but it looks
to me as though the moment for the final trial of strength with
tho Palace may be imminent- In addition therefore to the
expulsion of Abdul Ymhab Talaat (Ali Mailer's tool) I am minded
to insist (within a time limit) on total elimination of all
Italians of whom many still remain in Palace employment aM one
of whom (though now technically Egyptian) notorious, Primli [sic]
is particularly dangerous and obnoxious*

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford arid Mr. Armstrong].



AMENDED DISTRIBUTION

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]»

[CYPHER] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM; EGYPT

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir H. Lampson ' ' r tNo. .283 D. 12*23 a.m. 22nd January, 1942.
"January, 1942. R. 2.30 a.m. 22nd January, 1942.

- 0:0:0:0:0

IMMEDIATE " • > '

l\3y telegram 272, last paragraph.

I brought the matter up before the War Council this
morning. There was unanimity that salutary action was
highly desirable and that subject to your concurrence, it
should take form immediate insistence with King Farouk that
he gets rid of Abdul Wahab Talatt from the Palace. —-

2. The Coinraander-in-Chief Middle East, in agreeing
emphasised the desirability of avoiding any commitments •
involving the use of force at this time when, owing to
essential calls elsewhere available forces in Egypt are
already fully occupied. It was agreed, that, whilst no
guarantee could be given that there might not be trouble,
the risk was not grsat and should be taken. I expressed
the view that to the best of ray belief King Farouk would
yield if he saw we were in earnest.

5» I submit that speed is essential if the maximum
effect is to be achieved: and request authority to act
as proposed forthwith. I am convinced that it is high • _ _ .
time King Parouk had a lesson: and that if we do not pull
him up sharply over this glaring case, we shall only be
storing up worse trouble in the future.

4. Seen and approved by Minister of State.

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford and Mr. Ariustongi.

[INDET.3 • .



[THIS TELEGRA1/I IS OF PARTICULAR SECRECY AND SHOULD BE
RETAINED BY THE AUTHORISED•RECIPIENT AND NOT PASSED ON].

[CYPHER] . ;;EPARTLENTAL (SECRET).

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson. ,,. • . . . • " ^ '
No*_J§^v • • D, 12.25 a.m. 22nd January, i942.
21st January, 1942. " 'R« 2-50 a-m- 22nd January, 1942.

• ' zzzzz

BflvIEDIATE.

My telegram 272, last paragraph.

I brought the matter up before the War..Council this
morning. There was unanimity that salutary action was
highly desirable and that subject to .your concurrence,
should take form immediate insistence with King Farouk that
he gets rid of Abdul Wahab Talatt from the Palace.

' "̂ .';iiû ai"*ii^̂ »TO!«fl«*̂ .i»i'̂ '

2. The Commander-in-Chief Middle Bast, in agreeing
emphasised the desirability of avoiding any commitments
involving the use of force at tfTtsTiime when, owing to
"essential calls elsewhere available forces in "Egypt are
.already fully occupied. It was agreed that, whilst no
guarantee could be given that there might not be trouble,
the risk was not great and should be taken. I expresses
the 'view that to the best of my belief King Farouk would
yield if he saw we were in earnest. •

3. I submit that speed is essential if the maximum
effect is. to be achieved: and request authority to act
as proposed forthwith. I am convinced that it is high
time King Farouk had a lesson: and that if we do not pull
him up sharply over this glaring case, we shall only be.
storing up worse trouble in the future.

4. Seen and Approved by Minister of State*

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford .and Mr. Armstrong].

INDIV.



[THIS TELEGRAM IS OF PARTICUL'kR SECRECY AND SHOULD BZJ RETAINED
AUTHORISED -RECIPIENT AND NOT PASSED ON] „ ,

[CYPHER].' " . ' . ' . pJJJPARmSNT/iL, (SECRET).

FROM CAIRO TO, FOREIGN OFFICii. - . '

Sir I, Lampson. D» 12..25 a.nu January 22nd, 1942.
. No, 284. ' • Ro 2c40 a»m* January 22nd, 1942.

January 21st,. 1942. • •

. -yyyy • • ' ' :

behind

NMy immediately preceding telegram.,

SECRET.. ' . . • ' . . . ^

Matter seems even more serious than'I had supposed. Secret
\ , report from our usual diplomatic source (as a rule reliable)'has
; I just reached me this evening to the effect that Ali Manor is-belr
-. 11 this intrigue and that it is he who is inspiring King Faroulc not
•Jyonly. to sack Minister for F9roign Affairs, but to dismiss SirriJ.'y Government as_sacrificing rights of the country to Great .Britain
"(Action of the UdverhmenT~"In breaking with Vichy "at' our beheslTTs

quoted as a consequence of this weakness* According to the .same
report, great pressure is being exercised upon Kingl?arouk to
replace the present Government, but a Government controlled by Ali
Maher behind the scenes and whose motto would bo "strict execution
of the Treaty but not complaisance towards the British"o Names of
Ibrashi and Mahmoud Khalil are spoken of„

2. I heave summoned Hassenoin to see me late; to-night when I
ishall warn him most solemnly that King Farouk is playing with firu:
'and shall remind him of the first paragraph of your 'celegram-No.'
5417 of last year, , .

5. This development, if correct, as I have no reason to *
d9ubt it is, renders the need for speed all thy-greater, to prevent
situation^ sliding.. I trusty therefore, that I may receive
authority requested in my immediately preceding telegram urgently...

4, I may know more r seeing Hassenoin, but it looks
•Pirvl t.T"i;i1 rif crf-Ti -nrrth un'+h +.h^

liraityfon total elimination of all Italians of whom many</. u-LJuu O.I.JUJ.U,/ un ou uax ox j-iuj.ua uj.ua ux riAJi;L a.i:aj.x.cuia U.L vviium jiiau,
still- remain in Palace emplcpyment and one of v/hom (though no\v-
technically Egyptian) notorious, fe-isli-t-s-i©"] is particularly
dangerous and obnoxious, . • , "pv.A

r'o

[Copies sent to Captain Clifford and Mr. Armstrong]
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Registry \
Xuiiii'tr jj 324/58/16.

TELEGRAM FROM
sir ;•'. La.-oBon, Cairo

A'°- 28ii and 884-.
DuUd 21st Jan. 1942.
Received \
in RegisQftrfa Jan. 1943.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Ji t e rn;- • 1 Si tu a t ion i n E pyn t.
~ " i t e r a r a to uairo telegram 272 (J 333 G). There
was unanimity in the War Council that salutary
action should be taken. King Farouk should be
lorced to remove Abdul Wahab Talatt from the
Palace. If maximum effect is to be achieved speed
is essential and authority to act as orooosed in
sought. Matter is serious and Ali Maher is behind
the intrigue. Hassenein will be warned that threat
contained- in Foreign Office telegram 3417
(J 3109/18/16) will be implemented. Wishes to
insist on removal of all Italians from Palace..

Copies sent Captain Clifford and Mr.
Armstrong. „ - • / • « / ' > o'i_3s c ' '

Last Paper.

References.

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

(Minutes.)
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was only informing me of his plans informally. He did not,
wish to speak to me direct aboiurt them so as to avoid any
suspicion of.[gp. undec.]. It was for this reason that he
had charged Jimin Osman to tell me of his intention. He wished
to place his troubles with the King on an Egyptian and not on a
British ground. . . .

(11) 4min Osman intimated that Nahas Pasha's intention
was t9 deal'with the Moslem brethren about whose dangerous
activities many reports were coming'in and other problems of
hostile influences after meeting Parliament.

(12) Amin Osman also said that Nahas Pasha also had it
in mind to suggest to King Parouk that he should make a friendly
gesture to the King of Greece by 9ffering on behalf of the
Egyptian Government, the hospitality of Egypt to any number of.
Greek children,

[Note by Communications Department: paragraphing '
incorrect]. , • . ,
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[CYPHER] !.-• ' •• .DEPARTMENTAL NO.8.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson.
No. 872.
21st March, 1942.

D. 7.55 p.m. 21st March, 1942.
R. 10.10 p.nu 21st March, 1942.

sssss

IMPORTANT. • " ' - . - ' • ' . ' . ' '

Amin Osman Pasha brought me.a message from Nahas Pasha this
morning to the following effect. V

(2) Nahas Pasha v/as having trouble with King Farouk who
was making difficulties about receiving him and had wanted him to
transact some business through Hassanein. His Majesty through
Hassanein had objected to Nahas Pasha's attitude in insisting on
a proper reception of the King of Greece. Hassanein had/agreed
with]the Prime Minister that such a reception would [?a group
omitted] Germans who would no longer regard Egypt as neutral.
Nahas Pasha had replied that allies of Egypt's ally must be Egypt's
friends and Egypt had not to consider German susceptibilities but
the rights and duties of Egypt. He would stand up against the
British if they asked for anything unreasonable and if they asked
for anything reasonable he would grant it.

(4) The King was/also angered about Nahas Pasha's action
towards Ali Maher [gp.Mindec.] according to proof in Nahas Pasha's
possession?had had contact with the King since Ali Maher1s inter-
view with ihe Prime Minister. < „ „ m

••a i *"~> "•

(5) Nahas Pasha WQ.S also displeased'with Makram's attitude
about the King (see my telegram No. 8527 and the fact that Makram
was having direct contacts with Palace officials. .,

(6) The Prime Minister was setting'the King today and to-
morrow to give him a clear warning. The Prime Minister would
insist on lie right of direct access to the Kingtwould stress the
necessity for the King's conforming to the policy adopted regard-
ing the King of Greece. Nahas Pasha -would also insist that
there should be no further contacts between the King and Ali Maher:
in the event of further contacts Ali Maher would be deported.

(7) Nahas Pasha would intimate to the King that if His
Majesty did not give him satisfaction over these points, he (Nahas
Pasha) would have to insist on a total change of Palace personnel
?/hich must be responsible for giving bad advice to the King. Nahas
Pasha would also say that he did not approve of Makram' s declamtion,
to the press about the King (see my telegram No. 852) ^*.$•?„.

(ty Generally Nahas Pasha would take the line with the
King tiv:vt Egyptians must act up to the Treaty and that there mjist
be no stabbing .Egypt'.s.ally in the back.

(9) If the King proved obstreperous Nahas Pasha would, after
meeting the Chamber, bring up before the two Chambers in Congress
proposals for modification or Royal powers.

(10) Nahas Pasha wished it to be clearly understood that he

. > ^/,, /was.1 - , . ,„ *
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Number tf 1319/38/16.

TELEGRAM FROM .
Sir K. Lampsion, Cairo

No. 872.

21st Mar. 1942.

r. 1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Internal Situation. Trouble regarding reception or \
King of Greece.

A message was sent "by Nahas Pasha through
Amin Osraan regarding the difficulty he was having
"with King Farouk over the reception of King of
Greece* The King objected to the"action Nahas had
fâ Sh over various matters and Nahas was to see
him and warn him that if there was any more contact
with AliJMaher the latter would be deported and the,
Palace personnel completely changed. Nahas intentions
were explained in full. It is to be suggested that
King Farouk should offer hospitality in Egypt to '
Greek children.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy
and should be retained by the authorised
recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER]

WAR CABIHET DISTRIBUTION.

From: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson,
Ho. 842. D. 10.50p.m. 17th March, 1942.
17th March, 1942, R. 1.50 a»nu 18th March, 1942.

g g g g g
IMPORTANT.

liy telegram Ho. 832 third paragraph.

Hahas Pasha duly saw Ali Maher and gave him the
alternatives. If he refused both of them he would be interned
at Tor. Ali Maher asked whether if he went to his estate
he would be allowed to come to Cairo two days a week. Hahas
refused absolutely that he should leave his estate at all.

2. The interview lasted i& hours and it was left that
Ali Maher must make his choice .within one week. ' Meantime
he is being watched. • ". -

3. Ali Maher asked if he could go to England? And if
so would Hahas provide for him financially? Hahas narrowed
the choice dovm to South America or the Sudan. He would
pay the outward but not the return journey and the Egyptian
Government would care for his estate during his absence.
Ali Maher pressed for an allowance if he went abroad and
Hahas indicated readiness to consider it. (Amin tells me
Hahas has in mind £1,000 a year but mi$it rise to £5,000).

4. Ali llaher accused Hahas of acting at our behest.
Hahas replied that he was acting at no one's behest but on
his own conviction on what was best for the King and country.
Ali Maher suggested he should call and see me when he could
-rplain away everything. Hahas said he could ask to see me
.i.? he wished, but he strongly advised him not to. All the
WO.L-VI. knew how he had behaved towards us just as they did how
he iia.u behaved towards him (Hahas) and also how he had
betrayed the interests of his own country.

BOOT. ,
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TELEGRAM FROM
Sir M. Lampson, Cairo.

842.

17th Mar. 19.42.
Received \
in RegqtQfti y-ar< 1943.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Nahas Pasha's interview with All Maher. /

Refers to Cairo telegram 832 (j 1252/38/16).
Ali Maher was informed that if he refused alternatives
offered he would "be interned at Tor. He is given a
week in which to reply. Nahas informed Ali Maher
that he could go either to South America or Sudan
and Egyptian Government would pay outward journey
and would care for his estate during his absence,
An allowance of £1,000 with possible rise to
£3,000 is being considered if he goes abroad.
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[THIS TELEGRAM IS OF PARTICULAR SECRECY AND SHOULD BE
DETAINED BY THE AUTHORISED RECIPIENT AM) NOT PASSED ON].

.̂1149/333/G. '

[CYPHER] .

WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

TO SGYPP. • ".:

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No, 871.

13th March, 1942. D, 9.05 p.m. 13th March, 1942.

XX3QC

IMPORTANT. . .

Your telegram. No. 760.

I aar content for ths moment with action against the
Palace indicated by your telegrams Nos. 719 ana 720, coupled
with v/arning contained in your telegram under reference, it
being clearly understood that Pulli and Talaat will have to
go and (my telegram No. 752) sooner rather than later. But
I fail to understand delay in dealing with Ali Maher. As
long ago as February 12tn Makram assured you (your telegram
No. 570) that the Government wished to act promptly and that
their followers were "clamouring for drastic measures".
Nahas (your telegram No. 841) stated on February 21st that,
Yrtiiist he wished to choose his own time, he realised that .
action must be taken without delay. On March 5th he
apparently undertook (your telegram No. 720) to deal with
All Maher on Harch 7th. On March 10th Aiain hedged and said
that Nahas was seeing Ali Maher on March 10th. In fact
since Nahas .came into office we have been treated to a great
number of fair words and a minimum of remedial action, and I
hope that you will be able to ensure that such action is at
any rate largely completed before the elections become a
further and uncertain factor in the situation. (My telegram
No. 826 paragraph 2).

INDIV.
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*March, 1942.

Your telegram No. 760.

I.am content for the moment with action

against the Palace indicated by your telegrams
~ ; i 'j (t-v. o t.1 "opvri f.. o {, - . -

Nos. 719 and 720^coupled with warning contained

in your telegram under reference, it "being

clearly understood that Pulli and Talaat will
C

have to go and (my telegram No. 752) sooner

rather than later. But I fall to understand

delay in dealing with Ali Maher. As long ago

as Februaryl2th Makram assured you (your

telegram No. 570) that the Government wished

to act promptly and that their followers were

"clamouring for drastic measures." Nahas

(your telegram No. 641) stated on February

2lst that, whilst he wished to choose his own
/ '

time, he realised that action must be taken

without delay. On March 5th he apparently

undertook (your telegram No. 720) to deal with

Ali Maher on March 7th*. On March 10th Aiuin
t

hedged and said that Nahas was seeing Ali

Maher on March 10th. In fact since Nahas

came into office we have been treated to a

great number of fair words and a mini row of

remedial action, and I hope that you will be

able to ensure that such action io nt any rate

largely completed before the elections bceo;.;«

a further and uncertain factor

$}"
(\/L J.

"



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and .should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on]. J

[CYPHER], DEPARTMENTAL (SECRET)

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson D. 11. 35 a.m. March 10th, 1942.
No; 760 R. 6. 40 p.m. March 10th, 19.42.
March yth,1942. yiM

11111

IMPORTANT''" ^"
Your telegrams No. 836 and No. 837.

Kahas Pasha is at present indisposed. I have therefore
seen Amin Osrnan to-night at Nahas Pasha's request and told him
you were increasingly impatient at the delay in clearing up
the Palace (see your telegram No. 835). —- ft

2. I asked Amin to urge Nahas Pasha to take more drastic
action against All Maher who was the core of the trouble. Either
he should be sent to Sudan or abroad. As long as he stayed in
Egypt we should have no peace. Amin promised to press Nahas • .
Pasha at once but is doubtful if he will succeed. Nahas Pasha
is seeing All Maher to-morrow (Tuesday).

5. How far do you wish me to make an issue with Nahas
Pasha for elimination at once of Pulli and Abdul Kahab
Talaat from the Palace? I am not clear from your telegram

x | No. 837 whether you regard what Nahas Pasha has already set
JIOMO £ 3-n motion (See my telegram No. 720) as sufficient for the

moment.'"' Please enlighten me. I am quite ready to take up the
above point vigorously but it may mean a struggle, this time

Nahas Pasha and not direct with the Palace.

• 4. Amin's advice, for what it is worth, is that we should
let Nahas Pasha deal with these matters in his own way and that
we are progressing not too badly. Suleh Harb has to-day been
confined to his house in Cairo: and Ikhwhan el Huslimin and
Moslem Association are being dealt with actively.

5. Very confidential. Amin also told me that instructions
have been telegraphed to Nachat Pasha to return at once "for
consultation" probable intention being to transfer him to Tehran
which is vacant and is important owing to family connexion. Nahas

J Pasha believes Nachat was one of those intriguing with Ali Maher
/] to succeed Hussein Sirry.

rIKDIV], : . .
/ Lt ***

ff-Ik A~
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[CYPHER] 17AR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

From: EGYPT;

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir!!. Lampson ' D. 11.35-a.m. March 10th, 1942
No.760
iiarch'Qth, 1942 , R. 6.40 p.m. March 10th, 1942

IMPORTANT

Your telegrams Ho. 856 and Ho. 837.

I have thereforeNahas Pasha is at present indisposed.
seen Amin Osman to-niglrb at Nahas Pasha's request and told
him yon were increasingly impatient at the delay in clearing
up the Palace (see your telegram No. 835).

2. I asked Amin to urge Nahas Pasha to take more
drastic action against Ali Haher who was the core of the
trouble. Either he should be sent to Sudan or abroad. As
long as he stayed in Egypt vre should have no peace, Amin
promised to press Nahas Pasha at once "but is doubtful if
ne will succeed, llahas Pasha is seeing Ali Lialier to-morrow
(Tuesday)..̂

3. How far do you wish me to make an issue with Nahas
Pasha for elimination at once of Pulli and Abdul wahab
Talaat from the Palace? T~am not clear from your telegram
No. 857 whether you regard what Nahas Pasha has already set
in motion (see my telegram Ho. 720) as sufficient for the
moment. Please enlighten me. I am quite ready to take up
the above point vigorously "but it nay mean a struggle, this
time with Nahas Pasha and not direct with the Palace.

4. Alain's advice, for what it is worth, is that we
should let Hahas Pasha deal v/ith these matters in his own
way and that we are -progressing not to9 badly. Suleh Earb
has to-day been confined to his house in Cairo: and Ikhwhan
el Kusliniin and Moslem Association are being dealt with
actively.

5. Very confidential. Amin also told me that
instructions have been telegraphed to Nachat Pasha to return
at once "for consultation" probable intention being- to
transfer him to Tehran whicn is vacant and is important
owing to family connexion, llahas Pasha believes Nachat was
: ie of those intriguing with Ali Haher to succeed Hussein ! '.

[INDIV.]
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy. .-and should; be . '- '•
retained by the authorised recipient and "riot passed -on].

[CYHGR] WAR GABIHET DISTRIBUTION. '

FROM: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FORSIGm OFFICE.

Sir M. Lanroson. • D. 10.50 a.m., 3rd February, 1942.
Ito. 455.
2nd February, 1942. R. 11. .50 a.m., 3rd February, 1942.

323

Unfortunately your telegram Ho. 572 and the immediately
preceding telegram reached me too late : the latter only .
after midnight. As already reported events had led the .
PriEe Minister to throw in his hand this morning instead
of to-morrow, hence my insistence on an audience with f/uJs
King Farouk at 1 p.m. to-day (lay telegram Ho. 449). J ' '
It is thus no longer possible to act on that part -of your
instructions.

cnâ ";- •

2. The only subsequent development up to to-night is
that, late this eveninp;, I got a message to Hassanoin by
I'JT. uhonc that 1 trusted that neither King Faroulc nor he'
v/ere under anjr misapprehension as to the serious importance
of summoning ilalias Pasha before noon to-mori-ov/, as stipulated .
by me this morning. This drew from Eassanein a statement
late to-night that King Farouk v/as seeing Hahas Pasha at •
5 p.m. to-morro\Tf the press and other party leaders
thereafter the same afternoon.

3. As events have developed and as I see things
to-night I gravely doubt the wisdom of my getting in direct .

, touch v/ith Ilahns Pasha in advance of his audience: nor do
I fancy he rrould be vrilling to see me at the moment as it

i might embarrass him. It 3urf.it even deter him from going
I to see the King, if he 3;j).eur that we Y/ere pressing him in
^ advance to make tcnns v/ith us. I-iy inclination therefore
is to allovf things to take their course to-morrow (thcyi _ •
hardly ever work out as one anticipates) and reserve action
on the lines you suggest ( union I v/elcome and regard as
admirable) until the situation clears and I know better
than I do to-night what I am up against.

4. Heantimo, may I record my grateful thanks for
the wide discretion you give me? You can rely on me to
deliver the goods to the 'best of my ability in a situation
liable to change almost hourly.

(BIDIV)
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No.

Dated i?nd ^Feb. 1942. .
Received "i
in Registry /3rd pelD. 1942

J : Egypt and Sudan.

Last Paper.

C
-s

Internal Situation in Egypt. $7*
Refer?; to Foreign Office telegramA(J.r515/38/16).

Events leading Prime ^ finister to resign h^.ve already
been reported hence the insistence of Hit ; I 'ajesty 's
Ambassador on an audience with King p.arouk. 'K ing
Farouk is seeing ITakas pasha at 3 p.m. on 3rd
February and press and other narty
is proposed to allow matters to
not insist upon seeing Nakas before he goes to the
Palace. Expresses his thanks for discretion given
him and his intention to carry things out to the best
of his ability.

leaders pfter. Tt
take their course and

goes to
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[CIPHER] V/AR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

T O : : , EGYPT

I i , _ 1 ru--~ FROM FOiaiGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 602
bra February, 1942. D. 6.5 p.m. 3rd February, 1942.

0:0:0:0:0

MOST IMSDIATB ' i

Your telegram No. 449 [of February 2nd: Egyptian Cabinet
crisis]*

In viev/ of manner in v/hich situation has been altered by
Sirry's precipitate resignation and consequent impossibility
of follovmig suggestions in my telegram lo. 572, I must
revise opinion expressed in paragraph 5 of that telegram that

and I am not prepared to contemplate such a situation in
existing circumstances. I should 'prefer a trial of strength
with the King now on the present issue rather than later
when,'as would inevitably happen, we should be forced J;o

] deal \7ith the--King's Prime Minister.

j 2. whatever happens Italian and pro-Italian Palace
] clique must go» . . •

[IIDIV.l
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FOREIGN OFFICE, S.V/.l.,

Despatched

February, 1942.

Cypher.

K
V/ar Cabinet
Distribution.

Your telegram No. 449 [of February 2nd:

Egyptian Cabinet crisis].

In view of manner in which situation,

has been'altered by Sirry's precipitate

resignation^ and consequent impossibility of

following suggestions in my telegram No. 572,

I must revise opinion expressed in paragraph

5 of that telegram ~'that a Palace nominee

without popular support might be acceptable

if̂  Nahas proved'unco-operative. Such an

appointment would suggest a victory by

King Farouk (see my telegram Nô .y/.) and^I

eho uld- ii?ê card--it~ as—d jffXicu-l-t~anci—a-l̂ o-ê t

J[.n...fcwyfr I should . .

prefer a trial of strength with the King
y€̂ <2x3-os-- (~ '.

now on the issue. O5S-4«K?«*i!̂ £i±a~:ssŝ  rather

than later when, as would inevitably happen,

v/e should- be 'forced to deal with the King's.

Prime Minister, ' .- •

8. Whatever happens Italian and pro-

Italian Palace clique must go.



2.

5. Before leaving the Palace, I saw Hassanein
and told him what had passed. He must see to it that-
His llajesty did summon Hahas "by noon' tomorrow. Ilascanein-
argued strongly against this: he disclosed that the
Palace plan was to form an interim Government to arrange
for the ultimate formation of a coalition Government
under Kahas:' "but he was 'less explicit that lianas would
"be called in forthwith [grp. omitted ? than] over the
interim Government. " 'He. pleaded that if lianas was
summoned, at once, as I was insisting, he would as a
result sweep the ends'of 'the "country and we should lose .
any chance of a properly organised opposition (Saadists)
to act as a brake, when,the Government was eventually formed.
Meantime he could guarantee that 'Ali Kaherite elements
would bo excluded' from* the proposed interim Government.
I remarked that judging by the attitude of the *.7afd up to
date, I could hardly see lianas or the Uai'd agreeing to
such an interim Government - or indeed coalition Govern-
ment later, liy point therefore remained. that. I most .
I earnestly hoped to hear by noon tomorrow that lianas had
'been summoned- for consultation'. It was essential that
'he, representing the bulk of the country, should fully
approve of whatever was done, whether interim or coalition.
I left it there.

IHDIV.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy'and '
should "be retained "by the authorised recipient
and not passed on].

[CIPHER]
1AR CABIMET DISTRIBUTION

From: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson,
Ho. 449.
2nd February, 1942.

P.- 9.26p.m. 2nd February, 194-2
R. 12.50 a.m. 3rd February, 1942

lly telegram Ho. 44-8.

g g g g g g

At 1' p.m. i was duly received by King Farouk who was
even more cordial than usual.

2. I explained why I had come down at such shoriTnotice.
Sirri Pasha [grp. omitted ? had] .just resigned and as 'the .
Allied representative in Egypt, it was essential that I should
knov; that no successor would be appointed who had not the •
requisite qualifications for proper fulfilment of treaty
obligations. . / /,,to

 /ri/i/2f//i?
•' 5. I then gave him the first four points recorded in
:my telegram Ho. 44-5 and read him Article 5 of the treaty to
make my status in speaking thus beyond doubt.

idy
was working for was a National Government. He admitted that
he knew of no-one but lianas who could lead such a Government
and his relations with Hahas were happily much better at the
moment. Ahmed Ifaher had had the wisaom to realise that ••
this "was not his hour" (he has had a mild stroke). His
Majesty was however less explicit that he would summon lianas
for consultation before noon, though he was careful not to
cay he would not so receive him. i made it quite clear once,
more I should expect to be informed by that hour that K:.ihas
had been summoned. I used no-threats but was firm.- I then-''
made the further point that meantime there must be no disorder
or trouble. 1 assumed that all precautionary measures would

1 bo taken and emphasised the grave""responsibility resulting from
any failure to do so. His Majesty answered that there -
would be no disorder. He had this morning sent out word to
students who had come down to the Palace that they must return
to "their study and keep quiet. . •

'̂ /̂  5. Before/

V-
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541/38/16.• '

CRAM FROM
iles Lampson
C a i r o ) ' ~

449.

Dated
Receiv
in

J :

p eh. 194 2.
\

/5rd Feb. 1942.

Egypt and Sudan.

His. Majesty Ambassador* s audience with Kin.r;- ?nrouk.
Refers to Cairo telegram No.448 (J 540/38/To).
His Majesty was informed that it WHS essential

that no successor would "be appointed v/ho had not the
qualifications for fulfilment of treaty. Gives an
account of his interview with His Majes ty v-.'ho agrees
that Nahas was only one to lead a National Government,
Hassenein admitted that palace plan was to fora •

an interim government* His Majesty 's Ambassador .
hoped to hear by noon that Nahas had been summoned
for an interview* .
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2.

loss of face, but "betvreen action now with acceptance of risk and
the certainty of continuing trouble in the future if we failed
to take action.

7. It was agreed that 1 should see King Farouk at l.p.m.
and tell him - ~ •

(1) V/e must have a' government that is loyal to the treaty 'and
able to implement both its spirit and letter, calling particular
attention to Article 5.

(2) A strong government able to govern and commanding. adequate
popular support. . . . . . . . . . . .

(5) That this meant sending for lianas Pasha as leader of
majority party in the country and consulting him with a view to
his forming a government. . . . \

(4) That I must ask that this be done by noon tomorrow.

(5) That His Ilajesty would be held -oersonally responsible
for any disorders that might occur in the. meantime,.'

. . \
8. See my immediately following telegram.

. ' .: . " ' .' . (1HDIV)
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[Cypher] \7AR QAimiBT DISTRIBUTION. f
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FRQa CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE, j " • {
/

Sir H. Lampson I ..:,.. o
Ho. 448 D. 4. SO p.m. 2nd February,:: 19̂'. .

February, 1942 R.. 4.10 p.m. 2nd February, 1942

a. a. a. a. a. a. a

HOST _~J,U^— *-.<. J, «4- -1-4 * I .

telegram Ho. 445. J J'5/*V

There Y/as general strike in the University this morning
and the students have "been parading the streets.

2. The Prime Llinister having intimated that things were
moving so fast that he must hand his resignation to iJLng
FarouK: at IS.SO.tpday, I requested Hassanein to arrange
audience for me -with Ilis l.Iajesty at one p.m.

5. Hassanein made difficulties urging that audience
'would he resented "by Dublic omnion as British interference in
•' Egypt's' internal affairs. He said that attempts were "being
'maae.to form a national government. As there was clearly . .
danger that we might "be faced with a government under a
nominee of Ali Llalicr (liberals had already "been consulted-fey
Shorbafy as to tlieir willingness to serve in such a
government), I insisted on audience.

4. Situation was fully discussed this morning, at
meeting presided over by the Ilinister of State as v/mch
Comianaer-in-Cliief , lliddle xlast, -and I were present.

j
that"" if
•cLiain

we failed to shov firmness now the country would
under the influence of these elements. If we

insisted on Kin'? Farouk sending for Haiias Pasha it would be
difficult for His llajesty to refuse and [grp. undec. J [Vthusj
inposino; another rinority government on the country against
[r/ro. undec.] and the. popular party., Y/hile there was no _ .
positive certaintv that 'the V/afd would play, 9hances ox their
doino- so were very great and, unluckily the situation was so
threatening that immediate and firm action v;as essential 11 we
.were to avoid beiiip- confronted with a government amenable co
the Palace and Alî llaher.

6. CoEffiander-in-Chief Middle East made it plain that he
-as anxious particularly at this moment to avoid .a cicuauion
developing in vMch there might be disturbances in tne country

1 generally and Egyptian -aw in particular iai0it no,_ remain . ;
passive. Finis ter of State pointed out tha.i: trie choice cad
*not lie between action now at the risk of some urouoie and . .•
inaction with the possibility of tranquility la-cer at some

* •
' lOSS,

-j—TS-
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540/38/16.

TELEGRAM FROM
Sir Mi les Latnnson

2nd Peo. 1942
Received \
»« K Feb. 1942.

Egypt and Sudan.

CI-JSJ.B in Egypt
Cairo telegrtmi No. 445 (J

Oabineb
Refers" to
There was a strike of students

streets. As prime Finister v.;as rf-
Hasserein was asked to arrange an
?arouk at 1. p.m. The situation

p.es i ;'ji»t ion of Prlne Inlster.

who paraded the
ipTilng at .12.30
audience \vith IIing

_ - - - _. _ .— „ _,.,„.,.—.....,,. v/ns discussed at a •
meeting presided over by Minister of State.
Ccnrnancler-in-Chief, Middle .Sast i s -anxious to avoid
disturbances. Qivjs particulars agreed upon at the
meeting as to procedure-to be adopted by His Majesty 's
Ambassador at an »ft..-fc.o:i:»vio'w with King Parouk.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.')

(How disposed of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

(Minutes.)
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But should uuoa

of-̂ ssrs'~WSi'ru.. xif uiTTIernMws-r, I feel that you (

should make a final attempt to persuade the ;

King to make peace with his present Prime \

Minister on the only basis on which this can Si
!

now be done, viz. by some full personal

explanation and recantation on His Majesty's

part combinedjwith the bestowal of some

high\honour« ̂  aŝ -tt*et if this fails and

His ̂ Majesty shows- any, tendency to nominate his

own Prime Minister, ^^^i^ff3ftj™lof-tnwliIii3**t ^~"/

'you should acquiesce in his doing so, while /

at the same time warning him that we consider^

the crisis and the change unnecessary and

wantonly provoked: that .we are well acquainted

with what has come to be the invariable cycle

of governmental changes in Sgypt: that this

cycle is based on the continued existence

of the three governing factors, 'viz. the

British Alliance, the Crown and public opinion:

and His Majesty ,must not be surprised if we/,-*' .".•• •? j
in London are wondering i-f/'the only (way to

get- rid of a cycle of which we are heartily

tired would not be by reducing the governing

factors from three to two.

ĵŝ .Should Hahas already have been summoned

by the King before you can give such effect to

this line of action, as the discretion which I

am most anxious to leave you may incline you

to do, you ought, I think, to take the first
./v

possiblg, opportunity of speaking to him on the

lines suggested above .and of reporting his

reaction.

7,
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Nahas that we do not intend to allow any
< •« i •

question of Treaty revision to be raised so

long as*the war lasts.

(b) Whatever view Nahas Pasha may entertain

of the present Government, he is unlikely •.'

to deny that many of its present difficulties

are due to insidious influences in the Palace

which it is as much to Egyptian interest as to
*

our'own to eliminate. Can you therefore count

on Nahas adopting the same attitude towards
\

the Palace favourites arid Italians as the

present Prime joints tier is prepared to do?
*~ . /1 'i"

Should he show signs of welcoming our support,

you will, -of course promise it and if he is

disposed to î elude"j/>â f4NL amongst those, whom

he wishes to v&au&tQ/' "we should be the last-to

cavil at his decision. -** •
1 » r

(c) It is most important that the outgoing
V » . • . .

Prime Minister should receive some signal ̂

mark of the 'King's favour. Will Nahas Pasha

support this view or at least stand aside

and let you press it on the. King? r~ - -X̂ - ..-:_._ ,

-— 7N~~<f, ' -Although you will not, <v/-coureer-t-ell

Nahas this, something, of the kind seemtT very; •

necessary at what may be the beginning of a

""'period ii' only oo "encourage the o-hers"

fo. Should'.Nshas offer satisfactory

assurances on at least the first two of .these

points, (and I should value such assurances not

because I necessarily,- exĵ ĉ him to keep^.thera,.

but^if he does not they v/ill-<aiTord_ us Spror.g

grounds fgr turning him out) you will "feel at

liberty to encourage tire,,Kiru; to follow
' -V "'* î ' ' , . , , . .Hussein Sir>i&feis€adjy;j,cfi/,.pnd silorm a_ Y/s fd is t

government.



....,---A new political crisis has been wantonly

provoked and in time of war and between Allies
'J » ' - A x

there is no reason for fj.M.G. to disguise

their expectation of being consulted in its
"̂  * ** \ *

solution. s%£ i'efore this happens you find

it essential to have some-indication of

Nahas's'point of view'on the following three

questions, which are bound to assume great

importance in determining your own relations

with the new government, A$. if a change should

actually occur,"These points are:

(a) \«fê ê H.M.G. continue to share with

Nahas the legitimate pride and satisfaction

which they experienced in the signature of the
t- . . . . ' •

Treaty Settlement six years ago« <**«i WW'l'le

have no a f̂elBa**^ intention'' of departing

rom that Settlement, they would welcome some

sign of understanding on Nahas s part

in time or war and in the interests of the

Ally who is doing, the fighting, «-e-m»Bŝ — «*wt?ys
•* «

^
;;fe»»«ro-̂ ?K«̂ rt-̂  every point which may

arise cannot "be measured "by the yardstick of
\

a treaty and that in such circumstances 'the

Egyptian Government may reasonably be e'xpected
* \ * " ,

to adopt an attitude favourable to the prosecuti
\ . *'

of the .war effort and to military exigencies.
»- ^ • • \ ,

You should not hesitate, if it seems

necessary, to tell Kshas with perfect frankness

that neutrality in this war woa".d have beenv , <* v ••
'•* *» fi

impossibly for 13g|;ptd*fe*»6i'|̂ ad it not been for us
i': f̂-̂ vs7 « *"• '

^]^:^^:,:^-^^t^^^ would have stood between

her and the harrow of Italian colonisation «

r

L.'ome ;line of approach as the above seems

incidentally the best way to make it plain to
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Draft?

Sir M. Lampson,

CAIRO.

Telegram.

No.

•HO

1942

Despatched

MOST TJ.WK

Your telegrams Kos. 441-443 [of 1st

February: threatened resignation of

Egyptian Prime Minister].

I share indignation which is evidently
A ''• •

.felt both by Prime Minister and yourself at this

new crisis which has beenprovoked with, a degree

of wantonness that can hardly be »&*, even

in Egyptian political history.

2. While the Immediate reasons given by

the P*ime Minister for his intention to resign

are not in themselves very convincing^,. I assume,

the true position is that he has simply become

tired of a situation in which he is exposed

to continual pin pricks of such a,, nature -that
» V • H ' \ » -.

it is impossible either for H.M.G. or for

yourself to protect him against them. If this

is so, he ha,s my fulĵ est sympathy.

5. 4--r-ir'7- "V?—l̂ fiyfi jp̂ 1 the fullest disT
i

cretion in dealing with a situation which I

realise may move top fast to permit of a

telegraphic interchange Qf views. ^Subject

to U'ĝ -!T̂ gawTOTCi?rgti?)j»ŷ i7lTicn 1 munt re-emphasise

the coursi which I-should "be inclined te-

recommend in the circumstances described in
be

your telegrams would/etssswiKafc as follows:
rr » '

(1) You should establish direct

communication with Nahas, 'if possible. before

Prime Minister's resignation is announced.
s -

You should not
A-

t"p acting the position

squarely before him on the following lines,
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and
should "be retained "by the authorised recipient
and not passed on].

[CIPHER]
Y/AR DISTRIBUTION.

From: EG-YPT.

FROII CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir 1,1. Lampson,
Mo. 445«
1st February, 1942

MOST BiMEDBTE.

D. 12.46 a.m.
R. 1.45a.m.

2nd February, 1942.
2nd February, 1942.

g g g g g

My telegram No. 442.

I have seen the Prime Minister who confirmed all he
had said to Mr. Shone. He made it clear that he -was
determined to resign. According to what he told me, he
has every reason to do so on account of the proved duplicity
of King Farouk, since I last saw him ( Sirri) , and the — "
intrigues of the All Maker crowd YMch the King has refused
to restrain.

2. After expressing due regret I asked his ideas about
his successor and brushed aside names already mentioned to
Shone (Barakac, Ahmed Maher and Ileikal) as unsuitable for
one reason or another. Y/hat did he really think? He at
once replied "force King Farouk to send for \7a.fd". I
informed His Excellency that that was precisely my own
conclusion.

5. vfe accordingly arranged that half an hour after he
tends Ins resignation, I shall insist on seeing King Farouk
and tell him to send for lianas at once. I. informed His
Excellency that if King Farouk refused the gravest consequences
would certainly ensue. He said he knew that, but this
was the only way. to save the situation, and at the same time •
the only hope of King Farouk keeping his throne.

4. At ray request he will not hand in his resignation
till noon on Tuesday. • .

5. Minister of State has seen and fully concurs.

IM3IV.

• .,<« \
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Minnies.

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS

Sir M. Lampson's telegrams Nos. 441. 442, 443.

We have reached stage 1 in my cycle at
which the Joint Prime Minister of ourselves and
the Palace is at long last knifed in the "back
by the King. The point immediately raised in
these Cairo telegrams is that the Ambassador
and Egyptian Prime Minister wish to skip stage 2
(appointment of a purely Palace Government
"because we feel inclined to let the King get
himself out of his own mess) and pass straight
to stage 3, the calling in of a full-blown
\'/afdist administration.

I thinlc that both Husan ŝ -and possibly
Sir Miles Lampson are to some extent actuated
by their personal - and very well-founded -
mistrust and dislike of Ali Maher, who seems
to be the King's most likely choice should His
Majesty be left to himself. . In the Ambassador's
case, these feelings are no doubt all the more
marked because only a few years ago Ali Maher
was not far from being the light of his eyes.

The advent of a \?afdist Government to
power in the middle of a war is not an event
which we can view without real apprehension.
I don't think Sir Miles Lampson has ever had to
deal with a purely tfafdist Government, and I
need hardly emphasise that the behaviour of
Nahas Pasha , at the time when at the head" of
United Egypt he signed the Treaty, affords
absolutely no criterion of what his conduct is
likely to be as a party Prime Minister in post-
Treaty Egypt. On this I feel great uneasiness.
V/e can no doubt handle the situation should it
develop straightforwardly and immediately on the
lines sketched in these Cairo telegrams - the
really serious thing is the evident feeling in
Cairo that the King's propaganda* has already
gained such strength that only '{&, counter -wave
of the tfafd can stand up to it - but if tiiae,
opportunity and the discretion which we must
leave the Ambassador permit, I should myself
like to see the situation rather differently
handled. .

Hence the draft telegram which I attach.

2nd February, 1942.



5.

5. But should Nahas1 attitude be unco-operative I
feel that you should make a final attempt to persuade the
King to make peace with his present Prime Minister on the
only basis on which this can now be done, viz. by some full
personal explanation and recantation on His Majesty's part
coiabined with the bestowal of some high honour on Prime
Minister. If this fails and His Majesty shows any tendency
to nominate his own Prime Minister/ I should have .thought
All ilaher's Italian connexions must rule him outj you should
'acquiesce in his doing so, while at the same time warning him
that we consider the crisis and the change unnecessary and
wantonly provoked: that we are well acquainted with what has
come to be the invariable cycle of governmental changes in
Egypt: that this cycle is based on the continued existence of
the three governing factors, viz. the British Alliance, the
Crown and -public opinion: and His Majesty must not be surprised
if we in London are wondering whether 'the only way to get rid
of a cycle of which we are heartily tired would not be by
(reducing the governing factors from three to two.

6. Should Hahas already have been summoned by the King
before you can give such effect to this line of action, as
the discretion which I am most anxious to leave you may incline
you to do, you ought, I think, to take the first possible
opportunity of speaking to him on the lines suggested above
and of reporting his reaction.

7. Should the King, if and after you have spoken to him
on the lines of paragraph 5. above indicate that in such
circumstances he prefers to summon the T.:afd you should make
it an absolute condition of your assent that you be allowed
opportunity to see Nahas before His Majesty summons him..

DIIDIV].



2.

Eases the legitimate pride and satisfaction which they
experienced in the signature of the Treaty Settlement six
years ago. They have no intention of departing from
that Settlement, but they would welcome some sign of under-
standing on Nahas's part that, in time of war and in the
interests of the Ally who is doing the fighting, every
point which may arise cannot be measured by the yardstick
of a treaty and that in such circumstances the Egyptian
Government may reasonably be expected to adopt an attitude
jfavourable to the prosecution or the war effort and to
^military exigencies.

You should not hesitate, if it seems necessary, to
tell Nahas with perfect frankness that neutrality in this
war would have been impossible for Egypt. Had it not
been for us nothing would have stood between her and the
harrow of Italian colonisation.

Some such line of approach as the above seems
incidentally the best way to make it plain to Nahas that
\we do not intend to allow any question of Treaty revision
rfco be raised so long as the .war lasts.

(b) Whatever view Nahas Pasha may entertain of the
present Government, he is unlikely to deny that many of its
,present difficulties are due to insidious influences iir the
;Palace which it is as much to Egyptian interest as to our;oWto eliminate. Can you therefore count on Nalias adopting
-,'the- same attitude towards the Palace favourites and Italians
i as the present Prime Minister is prepared to do? Should,he
! show signs of welcoming our support, you will, of cdurse
promise it and if he is disposed to include All llaher
amongst those whom he wishes to eliminate we should be the
last to cavil at his decision.

(c) It is most important that the outgoing Prime Kinister.
should receive some signal mark of the King s favour. V.'ill
Halias Pasha support this view or at least stand aside and
let you press it on the King? Although you will not, of
course, tell Nalias this, something of the kind seems very
necessary at what-may be the beginning of a troubled period •
if only xo "encourage the others". . .

40 Should Nahas offer satisfactory assurances on at
least the first two of these points, (end I should value
such assurances not because I necessarily expect him to keep

x them, but because if he does not they vail afford us strong
grounds for turning him out) you will feel at liberty to

I encourage the King to follow Hussein Sirry1 s advice and form.
a Wafdist government.
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[?Iiis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[CYPHER] ' WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION,

r. TO:

FRQII FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

572 a . D. i.10 p.m. 2nd February, 194-2
2nd February, '1942, .

& & & l..

laOST.ES'EBDIATB,. . '

Your telegrams l-Tos. U-1--U-3 [of 1st February: threatened
resignation of Egyptian Prime Minister].

I share indignation which Is evidently felt "both by
Prime Minister and yourself- at this new crisis -which has been

i provoked with a 'degree of wantonness that can hardly be Hatched
even in Egyptian political history.

2. \7hile the innediate reasons given by the Prime
llinister for_his intention to resign are not in themselves very ^
convincing, i assume the true position is that he lias sinply "*
become tired of a situation in which he is exposed to continual
pin pricks of. such a nature that it is impossible either for His
Majesty's G-overnnent or for yourself to protect him against them*
If this -is so, he has my fullest sympathy.

30 You have the fullest discretion in dealing with a
situation which I realise may move too fast to permit of a
telegraphic interchange of views. Subject to your exercise of
discretion v/hich I must re-emphasise, the course which I should be
inclined to recommend in the circumstances described in your
telegrams would be ,as follows:

(1) You should establish direct communication with H
if possible before Prime Minister's resignation is announced.
You should not hesitate to put the position squarely before him
on the following lines. A new political crisis has been
vrantonly provoked, and in time of war and as between Allies there
is no reason for His llajestyrs Government to disguise their
expectation of being consulted in its solution* Before this ,
happens you find it essential .to have some indication of-Nahas's
point of view on the following three questions, which are bound to
assnr.© great 'import once in determining your own relations with the
now government, If a change should actually occur. These points
tire: , ' " ".

•> ,' (a) His- Majesty's Government continue to.shai'e with
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Cabinet Crisis in Spypt.

c1

Registry \
Xumber J 515/38/16.

3î P.G P̂̂ 8y Cairo.

No. 443-

D̂  1St F6b- 1942'

Received 2n& Feb. 1942.
»« Registry J

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Refers to Cairo telegram 442 (J 514/38/16).
Prime Minister is determined to resign, the
duplicity of King Farouk had been proved and
he had not restrained Al± Maher and his associates
in any way. As regards his successor Prime Minister
said "force King Farouk to send for Wafd" this was
His Majesty's jtoibassador's own conclusion. It was
arranged that His Majesty's Ambassador should see
King Farouk half andhour after Prime Minister
tenuers his resignation. If he refused grave
conse.cruences would ensue but this was only way to
save 1*4,/"Prime Minister will hand in his resignation
at noon. Minister of State concurs.

Last Paper.
.X-V

(Minutes.)

References.

(Print.)

(How disclosed of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Nezt Paper.

19088 4/jq K.O. P.
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[Tills telegram is of -particular secrecy and should "be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[Cypher] TEAR C/J3I.HBT DISTRIBUTION

' TO EGYPT. .

FRQM.POKEIG-N OFFICE TO CAIRO.

Ivo. 574 • '
2nd"j?'ei5ruary, 1942 3D. -1*45 p.m. 2nd February, 1942

a. a. a. a. a. a. a .

HOST . IH '

Your telegrams Hos." 442' and 445 [of February 1st:

political situation in Egypt].

yhile I am anxious to leave you fullest discretion

my comments and observations which may prove helpful are

now being cyphered.

2. There would therefore be advantage if you could

persuade Prime Hinister to defer his resignation until

you have had time to consider them.

(IKDIV)
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Sir M. Lamps on,
Cairo.
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Telegram.

No. ..?

Cypher,

War cabinet
distribution,

FOREIGN OFFICE,• 3.W. 1.

Despatched M.

Fe b rua r,v, 1942,

MOST IMMEDIATE.

Your telegrams Nos. U42 and kkj>

February 1st: political situation in

Egypt../ _

While I am anxious to leave you

fullest discretion my comments and

observations v.'hich .may prove helpful are

now being cyphered.

2. There would therefore be

advantage if you could persuade—Prime

Minister to defer his resignation until

you have had .time to consider them.

jtu.



so on February 2nd or 3rd at the latest. He wished to
be informed of his decision, which he repeated was
irrevocable, as soon as possible-

_»• iiv^ iit-vu. .'..Mva.ys:._ -.j.̂ wj.u. ouG -i-reaiy of Alliance not for' jiHgl-iand1 s
but for Egypt's safce. He had made mistakes, but he Had
always done what his conscience told him v/as right. He
himself vrould. alv/ays he faithful to the alliance whether in
or out of office. He had done all he could to give Ms
King good advice, but it was clear that he had failed. He
was sorry for His Majesty who was young and misguided.

5. On receipt of this message, I returned to Cairo
at once this evening and am grappling with the situation.

'• r
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[Thin telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM; EGYPT

FROM GAIEO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir M. Lampson •
Ho. 442 D. 11.0 p.m. 1st February, 1942.
1st''February, 1942. R. 12.0 a.m. 2nd February, 1942.

0:0:0:0:0

MOST im ' '

The Prime Minister sent for Minister this afternoon
(while I was out of Cairo) and said he had decided to resign.
He had believed that the issue between King Farouk and his
cabinet had been satisfactorily settled on lines agreed -
that Salib Samy should stay on as Minister for Foreign Affairs
and that our other desiderata should be taken up through
himself as Prime Minister. He had done all he could to
prevent the issue becoming one between us and King Farouk .
direct, and at his last interview with His Majesty, when he
had spoken to him most frankly as his uncle and not as Prime
Minister, His Majesty had embraced him and thanked him for
getting him out of the mess.

2. Unfortunately the Prime Minister continued, All Maher
and the palace clique had intensified their efforts against •
his Government. TSey were stirring up university students
to make trouble. In addition to All Maher, the Prime Minister
named Shorbagy Bey, Sheik el Maraghi, and especially the Young
Egyptian Party and son of Abdul V/ahab Talaat [group undec.],
He said he had so far been able to prevent students from
demonstrating in the streets, but he did not know how long
they could be held in check. He did not accuse King Farouk
of instigating this, but His Majesty had done nothing to stop
it. It was not possible for him to continue in office when
it'was clear that he no longer had the King's confidence.
Moreover he could no more count on the support of Liberal and
Saadist deputies in Parliament where the Government was sure
to be hotly attacked on February 3rd. For his part he was
prepared to face attacks in Parliament and the country so long
as he felt he was doing his duty, but he could not drag his
cabinet through the mud. In any case his resignation was only
a question of a few days and he had decided to resign before ;
Parliament met.

3. Mr. Shone emphasized the gravity of the Prime Minister1 s
decision and urged him to see me before taking any final step. • ,. ;;
but the Prime Minister vra.s not to be moved, -de said tnat he
had already told Hassanein, Ahmed Maher and Heikal (Liberal _
leader) that he would resign, and that his intention was to do

, '% so/
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[CYPHER]
V/AR CABIHST DISTRIBUTION.

From: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICS

Sir H. Lampson,
i°l v5* -0' 9-42-p.m. 1st February, 1942
1st February, 1942, . R. 10.05 p.m. 1st Febru^ .1942.

g g g g g

MOST
,

Cabinet crisis has boiled up again in acute form,

Prime Minister declares Ms intention of immediate

resignation. See my immediately following telegram.

INDIV.
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TELEGRAM FROM
Sir !,';. Lampson, Cairo.

-Vo. 441 and 442.

Dated 1st Feb. 1942.
Received

J • 4

Feb . 1942.

; Egypt and Sudan.

Cabinet Crisis in Egypt. ' '
Prime Minister declares his intention of

immediate resignation and stated that he had believe!
issue "between King Farouk and the Cabinet had "been
satisfactorily settled. Ali Maher and his associates
had intensified their efforts against Government.
Up to present demonstrations of students in street
have been prevented. He could not continue in office
without the King's confidence and support of Liberal
and Saadist deputies. Prime Minister stated that he
had endeavoured to uphold the Treaty and his
decision was irrevocable and he would resign on 2nd
or 3rd February. He wished His Majesty's Ambassador
to be informed.

Last Paper.

References.

(7/ow disposed of.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

Next Paper.

( (Minutes.)
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This "brings us back to No. 1.

So long as the three factors remain constant the only thing
which we ârsBssfc do - "but it is a very important thing - is to
secure the timing of the changes to coincide with our own in-
terests. '

Incidentally, it may "be amusing to add that a British
representative in Egypt who presides over change No. (̂} acquires
a certain, and no doubt cheap, local popularity. This is what
happened to me in 1934 when I was irstrumental in turning out the
rump of Sidky's Palace regime and substituting the r ela t i vely
popular administration of Tewfik Nessim. That p opula r i tŷ Tn
circumstances may be embarrassing was brought home to me six years
later when, at my own table, and in full hearing of several dis-
tinguished Spaniards to whom the term "liberal" was anathema, an
enthusiastic Egyptian diplomatist insisted on acclaiming me as
"one whom all those who in Egypt have liberal interests at -heart
will never forget". •

27th January.- 1942.

* « / ' / " ' » . / /
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';-;•;'" Note on the habitual sequence of political changes in the

Government of Egypt

ji So long es the three influences which determine the course
i;of events in Egypt remain, in order of importance, ourselves,
I:the King,and Egyptian public opinion, the changes in Egyptian
'internal politics move in a perfectly regular cycle. I do not
think that the Treaty has affected this in any way, or that
^anything will affect it unless it be the disappearance of one
•or other of the three primary factors enumerated above.

There are three stock movements. To say which came first
is like attempting to lay down whether the hen preceded the egg.
But the sequence is invariable. These movements yield:

1. A Prime Minister who is acceptable both to the King
' and to ourselves. Our support tends as time goes on to lose
,, him the support of the Palace, partly because the King becomes
'̂  jealous and partly because the Prime Minister tends in the long

1 run to rely on us and to treat the Palace cavalierly^.

Result: the King knifes his Prime Minister over some issue
in which we feel unable to'interfere or in which perhaps we feel
that the King is in the right. te,

We become rather sulky and take the line that as the King
has brought down ̂ e_man^ who had our. confidence, His Majesty
must get himself out of the ensuing mess as best he can. There
follows the invariable change yielding: . :

j^ 2. A Prime Minister who is purely and solely a palace;man.

Result: the Palace interferes at every stage in the adminis
tration of the country, graft abounds and popular discontent
Irises. It is plain that 'there would be a r^mLution were it .,
fnot for for the presence of our forces. We therefore move
slowly and reluctantly to the second change which leaves the
in his turn sulky and aloof. The change yields:

g. A^opular government^ either Wafdist, or at least' on
friendly terrruTwith the Wafd.

Result: British influence? and interests are threatened
at every turn: we become alarmed, drop all pretence of non-
interference, fall back on the Treaty and even strain it, anxi
insist on a change of government for which we are obliged to seeK
the co-operation of the King and in a measure to-defer to his
wishes. • :

V •
' This/ :;
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otates that so long as the three factors determining
the coarse of events in Egypt remain in order of
importance His Majesty's Government, the King and
Egyptian Public opinion the changes in internal
politics move in a regular cycle and only the
disappearance of one of these would effect this,
oets out'the three alternatives as (a) a Prime
Minister acceptable to both King and His Majesty's
Government (b) a Prime Minister solely a Palace mt-n
and (c) a Popular Government and gives the results of-
each. His Majesty's Government must secure timing
of changes to suit their- interests.
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J. . OUTWAHD TELEGRAM..

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

TO EGYPT.

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

NQ..491*. D. 9.0 p.m. January 28th
January 28th

IMMEDIATE. ' • " . ' • '

Your telegrams Nos. 380. 588 and 589 [of January 27th:
relations between King Farouk and his government],

i I agree in the circumstances that you should give
I Prime Minister the chance of securing our desiderata regarding
iAbdul Wahab and the Italians as an internal matter. But. in so
', informing His Excellency, you should leave him in no doubt
I that His ilajesty's Government are resolved'that these men must
!go, and that if v/lthin a reasonable period nothing is done His
'Majesty's Government will be forced to revert to the subject.
In the meantime I rely on you to maintain requisite pressure on
Prime Minister, \̂

(IMDJV).
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2.

4. The Prime Minister continued that he was
between two fires: but had come to the conclusion that
both we and he should give King Farouk another chance;
and that our two desiderata should not "be involved at
this very moment. But that he, the Prime Minister,
would as an internal matter "see that they are carried
out without our intervention". He felt sure that we were
just as anxious as he that these desiderata should be
obtained-smoothly rather than by our direct intervention.
"G-ive me the chance" were his last words,

5. I said that 'what- he had told me clearly eased
the immediate situation materially. But as I had
told Eassanein this morning, my instructions stood.
In the light of what he had said, I would, of course,
at once report to you. It would help me in doing so
to know how long he estimated it would take to implement
his undertaking to me to get our desiderata through ?
'The Prime Ilinister feared he could not say; it might
take a little time and meantime he hoped I would "prick
him" from time to time.

6. In reply to His Excellency's enquiry I said
that I should not now "be pressing for an audience with
King Farouk tomorrow morning. But meantime why could
not liis Majesty do something decent to show loyalty
to us, his Allies ? I could remember no single act *"*
(with the exception of a small gift of money) on His
Ilajesty's part since the war started. I had said to
Hassans-in this morning that I and many others were
disgusted at this. It was so easy for His Majesty to
have' made some gesture. Why for instance did he not
offer the unused Palace of Koubbeh for a British military
hospital? Probably we should not want it but it would
bs a" gesture. •

7. l!y comment on above is that we should be now
well advised to take Prime Minister at his word, keep him
up to it and see what success he has in getting our
wishes about the Palace Italians (including Pulli)
and Abdul "tfahab Tala'at f? group omitted] out. Do you agree
to my so informing him ?

8. The Prime Minister was most grateful for our
support.

[Copies sent to Colonel Jacob and Mr. Armstrong].
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained lay the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

[Cypher] WAR GABBUST DISTRIBUTION f r.
'• • ' • '•-- - - • I <j /! 'I O f

FROM:. EGYPT f - ••• *T *~j u ;

FROM CAIRO TO EDRBIGN OFFICE? .„ I
! 28 .JAN 'pJ-/ >

Sir M. Lampson D. 1.20 a.m. 28th January, 1942; -*•''.->
Ho.589. R. 4.30 a.m. 28th January, 1942.

1942.

Repeated to Bagdad
Tehran (for Minister of State).

• M U M

EOfflDIATS ' . ' . • •

My immediately preceding telegram.

Following is the Prime Minister's account in his own
words of his talk with.King Farouk at 4 p.m. this afternoon.

2. King Farouk informed the Prime Minister of the -
substance of my ..talk with Hassanein (my telegram No.380) and
"started "by saying that he was prepared to give the Prime
Minister satisfaction and that the Minister for Foreign Affairs .
would remain in office. But His Majesty requested that for
his arour propre it would he just as well that the Minister'for
Foreign Affairs, who is now at Mena House, should remain there
"but continue to do his full work as a Minister. The Prime

•Minister did not reply immediately, and His Majesty asked for
'His Excellency's assistance over the question of his dignity
and begged him to save the situation. The Prime Minister
seised the occasion to tell His Majesty that he was his only
Counsellor and should be his only'Counsellor; and said that for
[group unclec,] time -people around His Majesty and who pretended
to give him advice for his interest were thinking firs't of all
for themselves and had no loyalty whatever to him. Prime
Minis'tor mentioned by nametAli Maher, Mahmoud Khalil and Abdul

the
matter £he Prime Minister would see that it was done out that.,
all normal prerogatives and ministerial functions of the Minister
for Foreign "Affairs would remain with him. To this His Majesty
agreed. . v

5. "Then come second point - that of our desiderata. And
His Majesty dwelt a Ion" time on the Prime Minister's loyalty
to him and again invoked it to save the situation. The Prime
Minister replied • that he was ready to do this and to try to alleviate
the matter with us on condition that there was no more fooling

i "•! v* HMi*» *^"t*« **TMn ft -1̂ 1 /3 "t-1^ f\ rt* TT.S ,-* T, ?7 A *£ .M. ft -U * f iMHib .-. J- ...»-, ... T £. ~ .*. J.i*. _ _ L ._ — — ___. -^ — J: .,̂ -y*

for

help". (I interjected he wuld need it I ) "to get him out of a
... situation the full gravity of which he realised."
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Reg is fry \
Number ,i/J 44-8/58/16.

TELEGRAM FROM

S i r j.l . L amp son
AV(Cairo),

589.
Dated
., . 27th Jan., 1942.
•HSW > 28th Jan.,

J:Egypt and Sudan

I n t e r nal _s it uati on in Egyp t̂ .
Refers to Cairo telegram No. 588 (J 451/58/16).

Sets out the prime Minister's account of his talk
$ith King Farouk. It was decided that the
desirata should not be involved, "but Prime Minister .
would remove the "bad influences as an internal matter,
An audience would not toe pressed for, and it was
suggested that His Majesty might make some gesture to
show his loyalty. Considers Kis Majesty's • ..' .
Government should keep Prime Minister to his word. :
Prime Minister was grateful for support of His
Majesty's Government. • .-

Copies sent Colonel Jacob and Mr. Armstrong.

Last Paper. (Minutes.)
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Next Paper.
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[Cypher] FILBS.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson. D. 7.15 p.m. 27th January, 1942.
Ho. 585. R. 6.55p.m. 27th January, 1942.
2ftlT January, 1942. • . ;

c c c c

MOST IMMSDIATE. ,

If you have not already done so please repeat

to Bagdad and Tehran "most immediate" for Minister of

State iny telegrams Hos. 375 and 380, and your telegram

Ho.467. J SGCf

[Note "by Communications Department: Foreign Office
telegram to Cairo Ho.4.67 and Cairo telegram Ho.375
are oeing repeated as requested. Cairo telegram'
Ho. 580 has not yet arrived, "but will be-repeated
on receipt],

INDIV
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy apd should be ̂ retained

. by the authorised recipient and not pas$cgl o$,4^ 15421

[CYPHER] WAR. CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

' . FROM: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson ^ IQ^ ̂ . 27th January,
**°* ^QU> R. 2.30 a.m. 28th January, 19*2.
27th January, 19*2.

JJJJ

My telegram No. 375V

Hassanein, who is genuinely alariaed and argues that we "~ .
are chaining ourselves to a corpse and that the whole country
will be against us over the issue of the King's treatment,
has agreed to press King Farouk to send for the Prime Minister
this afternoon and endeavour to give him satisfaction over the
Minister for Foreign Affairs. He urged that if that were
achieved I should then agree to allow the Prime Minister to "Set. •
as intermediary in regard to our desiderata in respect of the
Palace Italians and Abdul Vahab Talaat.

2. I replied that my position was that I had your
instructions and was of course bound by them. But it seemed
perfectly normal that if the Prime Minister remained in office •
t which means that the Minister for Foreign Affairs did likewise),
His Excellency should make representations as he thought fit on ;
any subject; naturally if they had a bearing on my present
instructions I should consider them and if necessary refer them
to you.

3. I informed the Prime liinister at once of above, adding
that I had made it clear to Hassanein that Prime liinister1 s
loyalty to his colleague had my full support. The Prime Minister
agreed that it was the right line to take. He added that
assuming he did get. satisfaction in regard to Minister for
Foreign Affairs he presumed I should no longer insist upon' anv .',-
immediate audience1- with King 'Farouk tomorrow (V/ednesday) morning* .
I replied in the affirmative.

*. It is obvious that' Minister for Foreign Affairs has now .
become the major issue. The public know this. If we win on
that, I submit we can afford to await such observations as the
Prime liinister may crake in regard to our other desiderata.

[Repeated to Bagdad and Tehran Hos. 11* and 1*6 "for
Minister of State".] , *

• '. i'%
IEDIV. ' . ' • • • . .':,.> .•:'. '



[This telegram is of particular secrecy '-and should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on. 3

[CYPHER] TO .CABINET DISTRIBUTION.. • . :

. FROM: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.;

Sir 14 Lampson • ., Da 10.45 p-nu 27th January,
to»__2°U2. , , R, 2.30. avra. 28th January,
27th January, ' 19̂ -2,. . . ' . .

• ". JJJJ

My telegram Wo* 375* \ . ., .

1 ' Hassanein, who is genuinely alarmed and argues that we
1 are chaining ourselves to a corpse and that the whole country

Yd 11 be against us over the issue of the King's treatment, •
has agreed to press King Farouk to send for the Prime Minister
this afternoon and endeavour .to give him satisfaction .over, the1

Minister for Foreign Affairs0 He urged that if that v/ero
achieved I should then agree to allow the Prime Minister to act
as intermediary in regard to our desiderata in respect of"the•
Palace Italians and Abdul V/ahab Talaat. . . •

2, I replied that my position was that. I had your
instructions and was of course bound by them. But it seemed
perfectly normal that if the Prime Minister remained in office,
(which means that the Minister for Foreign Affairs did likewise) r,
His Excellency should make representations as he thought fit on
any subject; naturally if they/had a bearing on my present
instructions I should consider them and if necessary refer them
to

3o I informed the Prime Minister at once of above, adding
.that I had made it clear to Hassanein that Prime Minister's
toy alt y to his colleague had my full support. The Prime Minister
agreed that it was the right line to take. He added that
assuming he did get satisfaction in regard to Minister for
Foreign Affairs he presumed I should no longer insist upon an_
immediate audience with King Farouk tomorrow (Wednesday) morning.
I replied in the affirmative.

JU It is obvious that Minister for Foreign Affairs has nc v/
become the major issue. ' The public know this. If we win on
that, I submit we can afford to :await such observations. asvthe;
Prime Mini step "iaay make in regard to our, other desiderata,. .

[Repeated to Bagdad and Tehran Nos. 1U and U6 "for- - . j
.Minister 'of State".] • ' . • • , . • '

INDIV.
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TELEGRAM FROM

.
,v~ (Ga roj

560
Da/fJ

.2 7 th^ Jan., 1942«iv^ \ o

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Internal situution în
Has sane in stated v/hole country would "be against

His Majesty's Government over isaue or King's
treatment. He agreed to press King to send for
trirae Minister and to endeavour to give him satis-
faction over Foreign Minister. If this was
achieved His ̂ ajestyfs Ambassador agreed to allow.
Prime Minister to act as intermediary over the
palace Italians. Prime Minister was informed. It
appears that Foreign Minister has now "become major
issue and the public know this. .

Last Paper. (ifinuta.)
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and ,

[Cypher] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION. | , - • ^ .,.

FROM; E&YPT. f u - - "*' ̂

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE, j

Sir M. Lampson. D. 2.00 p.m. 27tk Jan'
No. 575. R. 3.00 p.m. 27th January,

27th January, 1942.
uuuu

IMMEDIATE.'

My telegram No. 362.

Prime Minister has just told me that he saw King F. at
11 p.m. last night and told him of my visit yesterday. He
informed His Majesty that matters were "very dangerous" and
insisted Hie Majesty should accept what the Prime Minister had
put to him i.e. that Salib Sami must stay; in which case he,
the Prime Minister would beg me to hold my hand and "everything
would be kept quiet". He had asked His Majesty for an answer
by 11 p.m. to-night.

2., Prime Minister said to me that our intervention would
be much resented by the public. He ended v/ith statement in
this matter [sic ? manner] "he and the Minister for Foreign-
Affairs were one:" both stayed or both went.

5. I have yearned Hasanein that I expect to apply for an
urgent audience at 10 a.m. tomorrow Wednesday. As a result
Hasanein has asked to see me this morning.

(INDIV) ' ' ' . "
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Sir I'!. Lamp son
" ( C a i r o ) .

Keceh-cit \ 28th Jan.,
in Resislry / 1942.
AV
in

J: Egypt and Sudan.

^•ftf-Z'^v^'f?" ...
^y;j 5 i'' '- '

Internal situation in Sgypt
Refers to Cairo "telegram
Prime Minister informed ;

must stay, in which case P
His Majesty's Ambassador
Majesty has "been asked for
Minister stated that
Goveirnment would "be resented
he and Foreign Minister s
Kassenein has been warned
Ambassador expects to ask
at 10. a.m. and has asked

to

i&teryention
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No. 362 (J 407/58/10).
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ime Minister would request
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reply "by 11 p.m. Prime
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hat His Majesty's
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

J«"36i/38/l6

[Cypher] " WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION. " • .'
•v

T O . E&YPT. . ' ' • • • ' . .

FRQH FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 167
27th January, 19-12 D. 12.20 p.m. 27th January, 194-2

a.a.a.a.a.a.a

'HOST '
Your telegrams Nos. 361 and 362 [of 26th January:

threatened resignation of the Egyptian Government ] .

; I agree that we must support the Prime Minister in
| his present dispute with the King. We cannot therefore
I allow former to "be forced to resign over that dispute.

2. Provided this principle is maintained, you have.
full discretion to act as you think "best.

3. Present Uinister for Foreign Affairs is not of
any very great value. But if his resignation would
entail either ;

(a) resignation of the Prime ifinister, or
(b) appearance of a victory for the King,
it cannot be allowed. If, as appears from your telegrams,
it would produce both these effects it is doubly ruled
out.

(BIDIV)
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A L L Y W I T H O U T PERMISSION

Em clair

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICES

FOREIGN OFFICE
iff ffl

D. 1.37p.m. 10th Dtccmber, 1952.
R. 2.58 p.m. 10th Dtaafctr, 1952.

Sir R. SttTtmmtsi
St. 1829
10th Dtoember, 1952.

Altressei tt Foreign Of flog telegrm N»^ 1829 »f I01^h IHioeaber
Repeated ftr information Sarimg tt:- Ankara

L 0

Ktmln Fayid
Beirut

Press reptrte broadcast by General Ntguili at 1 a.m
December 10th ann«unciBg the abr«gati»n «f tht 1923 ••»atitutl«m.
A special committee irlll be set up t» iraft a new otastitutita
which will enable the petple t* be the s«urot «f all autharity
ami t» realiz* their h»pes f «r clean ant s*umd Parliamentary
rule. In the interim peri«t the executive pcirer wtuli bt
assumed fey a Government which had pledged itself beftre Gtd ami
tht ctuntry tt protect the interests tf all eltiztms with tut
difcrimlnati«n, hafing regard to general c»nstituti»nary
principals.

'

2* Quest! »nei, the General made it clear that tht
Grvernaent w«uld appoint tht drafting ctmmitte0f and that tht
•tmmlttee wtuld decide the timt tatle ftr tht yreparatitm tf
tht mew etnstitutitn.

3. Text fey bag tt Ftreign Office.

Ftrelgn Office please pass Washington aad Paris as my
telegrams Saring 172 and

[Repeated Saving tt Washing tan and Paris],

*****

V i

tel



'it rtiight depend on the circumstance uf. F.ing
Parouk's departure from Kgypt. His treatment
•would obviously be different if he had to be
forcibly deposed or if, nominally at any rate, he
abdicated and thus appeared to leave of hia^own
free will. < '

There WTO IjLttle subsequent discussion.
Pon;e doubt vva s ̂expressed whether, in present
conditions, an island in the Test Indies would
"be altogether safe. Mr. Vincent Mnasey wade
no demr to Canada being chosen and promised to
consult the Canadian Government on the subject.
The Foreign Office wish to concentrate on
Canada which would in their opinion be the best
solution. • , - . - . .

February 27th, 1942«

After the meeting this afternoon I reminded
Mr. Massey of this matter and he promised to
expedite the reply.

(Signed). B. NEWTON.

(Dated). 9th March, 1942.
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Mr. n

Pleaae return to Sir Basil Newton.

KING FAROITK.

At-the meeting with the Dominion Hi=:h
Commissioners on Thursday, February 26th, I
said that the Foreign Office v/anted to be pre-
pared in case a place of retirc-nent were require
at short notice for the present King of Egypt.

As the High Commissioners alrendy knew,
young King Farouk's behaviour precipitated a
first class crisis early thir. month when he had
to be called upon either to abdicate or to
appoint the present Priii;e Minister. He then
accepted the letter course but, at his very next
public meeting with our Ambassador, his behaviour
amounted tojupubllc affront for vrhich ?Jir. Miles
Lampson h-itt̂ ta~dernand an apology. This ninor
incident \vas beins patched up but, BU lorn: as
any representative of the Italian clique -re.^aine
at the Palaee f and the efforts to dislodge tnem
might i-We-iaf precipitate a crisis), the risk
remained serious of a fuither, and thin-time
final, criois Involving the departure fro;:
of the young Faroujc. *"e, of course^., hope
much to be able to prevent or solve further crisc
but, in case of failure, the Foreign Ofrice
thought it prudent to ascertain in advance some
place of residence where Faroui: could be Kept
front becoming a source of mischief or a ir/irtyr.

There might be considerable objectio.no to
the United Kingdom as an asylu;;; (e.g. the United
Kingdom Government would have been v'lrcctiy
instrumental in Kin# i-'urouiv's ro.~o'val, it .".i.-v'it
bo ,'it'i'ieuit to prevent i:\tri *ueo u:d r:.i.î :-iiff
iii'ikin^, t!ic clini-ioe i,;i ;ht not eu.it
presence u:i;:riit moreover be unwolc.:;
King), so the Foreign Office would
whether the ex-King, should he becui..e
be received in one of the Dominions.
Canadian Government already said t,
pared to accommodate trie ex-Jhah o.
the Fo^ign Office hope they .:.i;-;;iit
grant ̂ further favour of offering
to King Faro^ujc^i^hould tlrst be necc."
the Canadian^ v;ere agreeable, the '-c
thought that his residence in G-rrrrla
ent many advantages e.g. the -?arr:..'lr.
would not have been directly invciv;
in Canada v/ould be. difficult mr's
be innocuous at tint distance, -
very varied and offered soaet i,i:.
to appeal very much to youn.'T Fv
op,;ortunit'y of al;i-ing. It v.\;.l.! else be
safe.
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OUT17AHD TELEGRAM.

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and.should be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

J.543/555/G.

[CYPHER], . DEPARTMENTAL (SECRET).

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 985,.
Earcii 26th 1942.

D, 11.50 p.m. .March 26th 1942,

. . .
teTegran No,618 [of February 4th: possiblej,.̂ y w w a. ŵ j. uuu J.M w * w .L.V.J i w j. j. w wx w.ot.u.̂  j: u*

deposition of King Farouk] paragraph 4.
Canadian Government have expressed willingness to

receive King Faroulc should his abdication ohsdeposition
prove necessary at any tinie. ,

(INDIV),'

"61P Y.

OFFICE OF THE
HIGH dO!v2v£ISSIONER FOR •

CANADA.,
CANADA. HOUSE,

TOMX)H, s.ur.i.

March, 19i|2.

MOST SECRET. v
' : iM y dear Attlee, ^ „ • • *

^ ^5 (^4«?/9^ .,.,....j
I'"have""'just received a

cablegram from my Government
letting me know-that I may inform
you that, in the event of
King Farouk:'s abdication, the
Canadian Government would be
willing to allow him to stay in
Canada.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) VINCENT MA3SEY..

Witii tla< 0<w;;j)Km«itfi of, tha

0^«r-Hvw*iw-y .// i-U-iitt i'.-r

1). />. .̂ '.̂ ,?̂ .;> u»,. x&
The at, Hon. C. 11. Attlee, M,P. ,

Dominions Office,
S. V/. 1.
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15th

a . , ;.i.
1942.

AHD 3KCFT7T.

Toil nested rno by telephone .to conn icier rhethcr the
action nu^r-e B ted in i;>y Per^onnl end Secret letter of 5th
February - vir,, a discreet op a rap oh to the Dominions re^
the poanible neccBsity. or firuiing.. occoranoarjtion thoro' for

. ""ing PoroalC- ~ coulu be. suuponcled. i n view. of:~ . , • ' . • . - . '

. . ( a ) ' \ the f'-et thot Canodn • v:os .already being 8r,':t;d'to ;
hou;-;e one ex-sovex^eign, pnci ir.iglit jio.t \v01oorae the prop poet'
o f P no th or-: ' • ' , ' . ' • • ' • . : 'Y • :' ' . ' ' • , ' ' • • • ' ' • • ' . . ' • , ' • ' . .

(b ) the do^lr-nbility of not drawing too her.vil;y, on
'dominion ;;ooci-),7ill: . . , . Y: • • . . . . . . . . .'

, ' ( c ) the f fmt that the. .crisis Hecrned. happily solved ;"ona

( d ) the." no'SBibility of mo" -ring' arrangements of tor the
'"in.r's abdication.- • ' • . • • ." • ' , / ' • ,

A f t e r thirfcins the r..stter over, 1. rn quite sstici'iod in
i\i,y ov;n liinti thv- t the au^ijeatod Motion should be purau-n-d.

;l.:y i:;nin rcn:;;on is that the 'pal^co Italian onu pro-rl tnl i i^n"
clique the f:\n3 et origo of the recent crisis - lina .no.t

;yet been reuoved; • th r - t it i^ the dufirate intention of ilic
TlajciEty* G Gover-i^.iont that it slir.ll be rer.ioved; and that its
;rej.iOVHl (v/iiich Kuhoo io to unaert.°I;e) may. .lend to a, .fro ah '" '
iorioiy v;ith the Iling at any i.iOi.iont, For the rest, v?e j^ re
'.contcii-nla tirii"j . an approach to Au-stralio and Kevv Zealiuid as
well OQ Canada ond, as • regards (dj v/e .aiioula be so occupied'

'

G. "irnber :I'sq. ,
Dominions Office.

'.-ith hi-Kiv oth'nr':..!:tterc thr-t it v/ould be D^
inconvenient to a'••"-•:; lo firu- sccoi.;;:oantion I'or the '••
JK: •;;jll. . In j\-:«t X tiiin.: taot \vo rlnuld, lt>y oirr-^el
o , ) . ; : to c ; i r i . : inoi - -ble 'criticism if v;c did not explore
;••!! ; ' • : > • . • :-ibllitier5 nov;.- .. - • ' '

• - . . ' - .
• . . • ^o.ir3 ever,
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Shah v/ould In practice be a
•rnnttor of serious consequence
V/e hope t hero rore that the . . .
Canadian Government will be
ready to consider the
favourably.



.. /.-V ' • ' . - , ; /'. FOBEIGM OPPIG12,
' • • • : ; ; . '—\ ' •• S.W.I.

(J 543/553/G). 5th February,
;- 194'S.

Personal & cceret. . • - • ' • '

\7ith reference to our
•conversation this morning, I
confirm that v:e should IDG

if tho question of
tins Kins Po.roulc of

-G7/3?* in Canada,, Auotrolia or
KGV/ Zealand in the hypothetical
event - which v/as however
irmninent last night - of his
abdication or deposition could

, IDG taken up v/ith due discretion
v:ith the Goverm;ients of those
Dominions. V/e reinain of
opinion that Canada would be by
far tho most suitable choice,
and do not conoider that tho
possible proximity of the ex-

- . " . , Shah/

G. Kiraberj Esq. 9 , . .
Dominions Office.
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J.545/555/G.

[This telegram is of particular secrecy' and should "be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

[Cypher]

Io.618.

IflPMTHWJAL (SECRET)

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO

, 1942.
D. 10.40 p.m. 4th February, 1942,

MOST .SBCRET.

Your telegram No.451 [of 2nd February: procedure for
deposing King of Egypt should necessity arise].

I am in general agreement with procedure which you
suggest. . v

hm
contemplated in 1955 when setting aside of i'ling i>'uao" on groin
of his continued ill-health was under consideration, ilohaned Ali
is old and-childless and to make him King; would foreshadow
another succession crisis at no distant date. At the sane tine
it would appear safer to allow an interval for Egyptian

j,i lopinion to declare itself on the point of whether monarchy, is.
to be retained at all.

! S. I assume also that before proceeding to remove
the King you sould consult Nahas as the majority leader and
whether or not he was actually Prime Minister-at the tins. It
.would be exist desirable that he sliould be associated with us.in

prevent e.g. any such development as a strike of officials.

4. Place tovwhich King should be sent, if it is necessary
to depose him? is under urgent consideration here 'and I will
telegraph again as soon as possible. ' .

5. In the meantime and with reference to your telegram •
Ho.482 Farouk must not be allowed to leave the country should
he attempt to do so by aeroplane, or otherwise.

Il'lDIV.



4. Place to which King should be sent, if

it is necessary to depose him, is under urgent

consideration here and I will telegraph again

as soon as possible.

5. In the meantime and with reference to

your telegra.'u No.482, Farouk must not be

allowed to leave the country should he attempt

to do so by aeroplane or-otherwise. -

-/,./,' /p,
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Draft.

Sir M. Lamp so/ft,
Cairo.

Telegram.

No:
i4-

Cypher

SSCSBT.

o/I >/

February 1942.

espatcDesatched

IMMEDIATE. MOST SECHKT.

Your telegram No. 451 /̂of 2nd February;

procedure for deposing King of Egypt should

necessity aris_e7-

I aiu in general agreement with procedure

which you suggest. , •• -

2. But fss=â ©̂ i3!d-!-p'r-efep< if King has to go,
. - • ' ^ " ' ' - -

to replace him by a Regency Council headed by

Princ^iMtJwt»^©4 All, as contemplated in 1935

when..setting aside of King Puad on'grounds of

his continued ill-health v/is under conw.idc.-rat Lou
/ . . ; / /
/ lo n &tv\ <Uxt_

Ali iB old and childIcau ami Lo j.mlu;

him King would foreshadow another succession

crisis at no distant date. At the same time

it would appear safer to allow an interval for

Egyptian opinion to declare itself on the point

of whether monarchy is to be retained at all.

3. I assume also that before proceeding
N.

to remove the King you would, consult Nahas

as the majority leader and whether or not he

was actually Prime Minister at the time. It

would be most desirable that he should be •

associated with us in our action against Fnrcuk

on the ground tĥ .t the latter refuses to reign

constitutionally and democratically. Ha ha 3 '

co-operation might avert any necessity for

Martial law and prevent e.g. any such develop™

luent as' a striice of officials.



be[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[Cypher] -

WAR. CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

TO EGYPT.

FROM FOREIG-IT OFFICE TO CAIRO.

Ho. 597 . .
3rd February, 1942. D: 11. 40 a.m. 3rd February,1942.

P P P P

MOST B̂ iEPIATE.

1. I fully approve course you took with
King in your telegram 449.TScr.|J2S'/it. . . ,

2. In or out of office I hope that you
will see Mahas as suggested.

5. You have my full support in any steps
you think it necessary to take.

4. Anything further I may send you will
only be in the nature of suggestions which I hope
may help you. You must judge, but to my mind it
'is essential at this juncture to prevent a
alace victory.

IHDIV.
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j act; and no legal niceties could make it otherwise. Any
i attempt to appear at one and the saniê  time as a protector of
the constitution s [?Grp. omitted] whilst violating them
by force v;ould lead us into trouble. Our action should
therefore be merely to put soneone else on the throne,
brandish Article 5 of tlie Treaty and insist (also by force

; if necessary) that proper constitutional incantations should
j be pronounced over the new monarch. .

! 5. It is clear that whether he abdicated or was
j deposed, the King would have to be - placed under restraint

and removed from Egypt to some British territory as soon
as possible (see the*fourth consideration in 2nd paragraph
of your predecessor's telegram No. 1249 of 1940). Where
could he best be sent? \ ~ > » - i \ I £~ty "• * ̂ ' S '

6. It might well prove necessary at some stage in
the proceedings to proclaim British martial law (though this
might be avoidable if the King abdicated). If so, it would
be removed as. soon as the position had been regularised.

- 7. Tlib purpose 'of this telegram is to prepare for
emergency which may not arise. If the King now agrees to..

\ consult• lianas Pasha (see my telegram Ho. 449), we may be
'u out of the wood for the time being. But if things £0 raxing,

we may have1 to act quickly, And in any case I remain con-
vinced (as was the late IJahomned Ilahraoud - see his dying
advice recorded by telegram at the time) that we shall have
no real peace here as long as King Farouk is on the throne .
as [sic."? and] that problem is one which we may have to
tackle at any time.

8. Minister of State concurs.



. . ; UaP

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[Cypher] ' DEPARTMENTAL (SECRET).

From CAIRO to 'FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson. '
go. 4KU
SndTeTjruary, 1942.

D. 9.50 p.m. jgnA February, 1942.
R. 12.50 a.m. 3rd February, 1942.

In view of current developments it seems essential
to have a cut and orieci plan ready for dealing v/'ith King
Farouk in ease of sudden' emergency. I know that there is
the "belief in certain Egyptian quarters that v/e have such
a ~olan and. i liave done nothing to disabuse them. I have
accordingly discussed the whole question with the Minister
of State and General Officer Corjuiandins-in-Gliief British
Troops Egypt who is*[Gn>. undec* ]• military aspect
arrangements for '"surrounding the Palace and intimidating the
Royal Bodyguard) in case a snow of force is necessary.

8. Should things be brought to a head e.g. by the
King rcfusinr' some legitimate demand of prime necessity to
us or by behaving in a manner contrary to Article 5 of the

' Anglo-Egyptian Treaty the following procedure would seem to
be simplest. . •

1) To inform Kis Ha30sty tha't we can no longer regard
his general attitude as that of an Ally and to invite him
to aodicate. . ' • •

2) If he agrees, to invite Prince Mohamed Ali .to . •
assume the crown.

5) If His Majesty refuses to abdicate..to inform him
that he has been deposed and approach Mohamed Ali as above.

4) If Prince Hohamed Ali declines (which I do not
anticipate) Egypt might have to be governed under martial law
until the. situation was regularised by another Prince
accenting the crown or by the establishment of some other.
r6gime. . . . . .

5. I should ask General Officer Coiornanding-in-Chief
British Troops Egypt to accompany me to the Palace fcr final .
interview at which the King would be told that he nust decide

audience.
4, There is no provision in the Constitution for

deposing; the King. If "His Majesty refused to abdicate,
deposition by us would be an illegal (though necessary;

act /

his

: f
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officials might go on strike. It seems to me
that it is desirjfc le that reference to this point
should be made in any instructions sent to ;jir
M. Lampaon. Nahas Pasha fills the bill, i.e.
as a man who could govern Egypt and command the
loyalty of the Civil Service and the support of
Parliament and or the masses. There is not
anybody else I imagine who can do so. Nahas is
either about to become the Prime Minister of
Egypt, or if he does not, it is because the King,
acting more or less unconstitutionally, refuses
to accept him. We want to avoid having to
govern Egypt under British martial lawj therefore
if the removal of King Parouk is brought about ,
I suggest that Nahas must be put at the head of
the Government. Further, I suggest that it is
most desirable if possible that, the demand for
Parouk 's departure should noo only come from us
on_the ground that he has been jiisloyal to. the'
alTiance (Article 5)> but aljso from Nahas, the
biggest popular leader in EgypTV on t h.e gr pun d .
that Ki n g_ FaTjpjak̂ f̂jâ ŝ_jt̂ _î e_i gn jscmstjL tut io n alii" ~ ~_ _ _
and ~d^mocrat"ically. hemore~this latter
as!5ect could De put in the foreground, and the
more our part in it could be put in the background
the more advantageous the position. . tfould it.
be well to put something on these lines to Sir
M. Lampson, and indicate that we think it
desirable that, if the removal of the King has
to be brought about, he should arrange things
with Nahas accordingly? *»~

4th February, 194-2.

/ '



The Secretary of State wishes this question to be
examined immediately as being of potential imminence.

<«./• A^f' 'ĉ t-n/' »-*?

The 1935 papers, when a similar'C6Hu1r%e~of"action
in regard to King Fuad was under discussion, are
attached.

I agree in. the main with Sir M. Lampson1 s plan,
and we sha.ll have to rely on article 5 of the Treaty
by which /5&;/̂ ly&tt»Sr under takerf'not to adopt in foreign

P,

countries £m attitude which is inconsistent with the
alliance" - an undertaking which has been violated by
the King's persistence in retaining relations with ;j
Italy, more particularly by the retention of the
Italian nationals in the Palace entourage.

Reinsurance is sometimes a dangerous policy and
the deposition of Nicholas of Montenegro in the last
war was largely due to his persistence in keeping a son
at the Court of Vienna even while ostensibly fighting
the Austrians.

The only point on which I am inclined not to agreej
with wir 1.1. Lampson is- his suggestion that we should I
immediately substitute Prince,. Mohamed Ali for King '
?arouk. Mohamed Ali would tc&e the job and would be
content to be a figure head, albeit a long-winded and
highly indiscreet one. But he is ver'y old, not in
good health and has no- children. To put him in would
therefore really be to leave the question of succession
in suspense and foreshadow another crisis in not some
very distant future.

I should prefer to revert to the 1935 plan and
have a Council of Regency, headed by Prince Mohamed Ali.
This would give time for Egyptian feeling to .declare j
itself and we might find that there would be a good deal!
of support for abolishing the monarchy altogether. !

As regards the destination to which the deposed j
I'ing Farouk should be sent, I think we must consult tfea-j
ĵ ra-iniorL̂  the D. 0. and the C.O., and, in order not to i
hold up our reply to Sir M. Lampson, we must promise •
an opinion on this point to follow. I certainly j
should not favour sending Parouk to the Seychelles, ;
which might win him Y/afdist sentiments in a way which ;
would not be welcome. And on the whole I should j
greatly prefer Canada, if we could only get Mr. Mackenzi
King to agree and not without reflecting that the only
healthy interest which the King, his sisters and his
royal mother have shown of recent years has been their
fondness for winter spor'ts.

" / • , - •v - , - /OCVAAX; i

•'ko' P5>5 ft-- » /

4th February, 1942.

Mr. Beckett.

xn the past papers the point is several times
:aade that, if an occasion arose when tae King of Egypt
h&d :,o be deposed or- induced to abdicate, it was in tne
ni^neGi, degree desirable tnat tnere should "be at the
head of the Government in Egypt a personality wno
could govern becuase he would command the loyalty•̂ — w /

the Egyptian Civil Service, etc. <JQne might also/that
it would be better still if he could commandparliarnent-
ury support and a large support in popular opinion.) It
v/as pointed out that if this was not so, the abdication
or deposition might involve the necessity of Egypt
being governed under British martial law, and that
under the mostufavoursue conditions, when all the '

officials/

4 v. v>v
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telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher] • • *

CAiaO.TO gOlGI^ OFFICE

Sir Jr. Lamp son • ' ' ' , •
Kg. ...... 272. D. '.'10.40 a.-m.. 21-st January, 194-2 •
20th January, 194.2.- R. 6.10p.m. 21st January, 194.2..

ddddddd ' • ' ' -
II.JPQKTAHT' • . '

i '

Report reached me from source over the week-end that owing
to a severe reprimand by King I<'arouk (who' had been got at) to
the JVIi raster foi1 Foreign Affairs for breach with Vichy the
Minister for Foreign 'Affairs, had tendered his resignation which,
despite the opposition of his. Cabinet colleagues, was likely to
b e acc-epted. ' ' . • . • ' " . ' - ' . ' . . . - . . . . v ;' '

2. A sought an urgent ..interview with the .prime Minister',
this afternoon, told him of'the report and emphasised its
seriousness if true. I hoped'I might report that it was iJ-i-
founded. ' ' ;' . - . '

3. The rrime liinister sought to draw .from me what the
result would be if the report were true. I-refused to be
drawn beyond the statement that it would amount-to «•&©—i-g-î P-. ̂
u.rid@-G-i—?sackjing'of an Egyptian-lanister.f or Foreign Affairs by
his sovereign for loyally complying with .a'request by Eis.:
llajesty's" .'illy formulated for perfectly .'legitimate war reasons.
His Excellency could -'raw his own conclusion as' to the results
which such an intolerable intervention by/the sovereign might, and
in my view should, bring in its train, J reminded Eis- '•
jSxcellency. this was not the first time I-had had. to speak: • .., :.
I seriously about, the King, • .

4. " The rrime liinister said that in the circumstances he
was glad to give the following answer to my questions.. .The .
Egyptian Government, had decided to sever relations with Vichy:
that decision stood. As to the Minister for Foreign Affairs-, ,
he would be attending the Foreign Affairs Com-';is;;ion of.
parliament this very-afternoon to explain, and. maintain the -
Government decision. This (this to my direct question) v/as
equivalent to- saying that the Hinister'for Foreign .affairs had
not a.nd was not resigning. • '

5. I expressed suitable relief which I felt sure you
would share. . : '


